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New Allocation TO Bring 
More Spending Options · 
By John Becker 
SUS Writer 
The Board of Regents <BOR) 
approved a proposal M onday 
that will enable each of the 
state's nine universities to have 
more flexibility in how money is 
spent at each school. 
An appropriation passed by. the 
legislature to the BOR was m a 
lump sum for allocation to the 
various educational and general 
activities of the universities 
without restriction, except for 
total dollars and salary rate. 
The general appropriations. bill 
for slate government provided 
approximately $364 million in 
operating funds for the State 
University System for 1975-76, 
greatly increasing the flexibility 
in expenditure of the funds . 
Both House and Senate bills 
.· · had been approximately $20 
million higher than the Gover-
nor's recommendations for all 9 budget entities, and both ver~ions 
were about five per cent higher 
than appropriated figures for 
1974-75. These totals included 
about $7 .5 million extra expected 
to be derived from increased 
student fees . 
According to Chancell?r-
Designate ~- T. York, the maJor 
disappointment of t~e ap· 
propriations act was that it made 
no specific provisions for pay 
,. raises to university personnel 
'h: and other state employes. 
Legislative leaders have in-
dicated, however, that if the state 
revenue improves during the 
year to facilitate salary increases 
for state personnel', the 
legislature will likely convene in 
special session and provide a 
separate appropriation to ac-
commodate this need. 
The final allocation to the 
universities will be made 
sometime around June 15 by tI:ie 
- -Billird office. This is about a 
month earlier than usual , due to 
the lump sum authorization. 
The BOR tabled for next month 
a decision to make intercollegiate 
athletics in the system viable. 
The proposal by Regent Cheste r 
H. Ferguson would eliminate 
education and general funding to 
state university sports programs. 
Florida A&M University figures 
to suffer the most if the proposal 
becomes effective because it, 
more than any of the other state 
universities, receives a large 
amount of state funds to support 
its athletic programs. . 
Dr. John W . Powell, FTU 
athletic director, said the 
proposal wouldn t affect the 
programs here at all because the 
primary source of funds for 
athletics comes from student fees 
and the proposal doesn't involve 
such money. 
Powell said, "Two years ago 
the Board of Regents directed 
Ferguson, as a member of the 
Board, to head up a sub-
committee to do a thorough study 
of intercollegiate athletics in th 
state of Florida." 
- F-;rguson subi:nitted his report 
:about two weeks ago. His com-
mittee found that some schools in 
the state university system s~ch 
as Florida State and Florida 
A&M , were losing .money in 
·athletics. 
,,.The dec1dedthey were going 
to have to do something about 
that situation," Powell said. _ 
"They said they would either 
have to supplement those 
programs with state allocated ~ 
money or figure out another way 
to break even." 
The question , according to 
Powell. was whether academic 
money should be used in in-
tercollegiate athletics, and if not, 
then a proposal needed to be 
passed to set up a rule that there 
would be no academic money 
used for athletics. 
"The Regents were mainly 
interested in the three football 
schools ." Powell said. 
The idea was brought up to 
combine the programs at FS U 
and Florida A&M , but under the 
NCAA rules· that is illegal and so 
it was thrown out. 
Of the FTU programs Powell 
said, ''I f they passed this thing 
tomorrow it wouldn't affect us 
now at all. I t would affect us if 
three years from now we wanted 
to go big time, if we wanted to go 
to Division I in all of our sports 
and we needed some help, some 
more money. There is a limit," 
he added, " of student fees and 
you can't get enough there to go 
Division I . " 
Saga To Start Service 
With Sullllller Quarter 
By Vicki Blanchfield 
Staff W riter 
The Saga Corporation recently 
signed a three year food service 
contract with FTU, and replaces 
M orrison I nc., effectiv~ June 
13. 
J obn R. W illiams, director of 
administrative services ,. stated 
that the new contract differs 
considerably from th~·- current 
one. He said M orrison 's 
operated on a fee-management 
contract since 1968. wherebv the 
university had complete control 
ana pa1a tees ana au 0111s. 
" M orrison 's didn 't have any 
incentive ..because all the ex-
penses plus the flat fee were paid 
for them," commented 
W illiams . 
The new contract is de!:igned 
on a profit-loss basis. W illiams 
• 1 explained why the Saga Cor-
poration was selected, "I t gave 
l'Ont'd on pagf> :! 
Photo by Alan Geeslin 
Bizarre Costumes characterize the comedy team featured at" Under The 'fable," a 
nightclub-type entertainment series which premiered last Saturday night. The new 
progra rn replaced Pegasus Pub, which folded due to lack of interest. 
' ' Photo by Fred Sommer. 
Ernest Hams, ;£reshma~ at FTU ha-s .found .:iway ~o1 
reduce the cost of transportation by roller skatmg to his · 
apartment after classes. ~long wit~ skate boarding, 
roller skating may be commg back mto style. 
UniverSity lnVestigating 
Textbook Royalties 
By Bruce Carden 
I ntern W riter 
An article published 1in the 
Sentinel Star two weeks ago has 
spurred FTU's administration to 
investigate faculty conflict of 
interest involving textbook 
• royalties . Dr. Leslie Ellis, dean of 
Graduate Research and Studies, 
is undertaking a survey of FTU's 
colleges to see if faculty mem-
bers are filing mandatory con-
flict of interest statements. 
The filing of the conflict of 
interest statements are required 
by a Board of Regents rule when 
a professor requires that a class 
buy a textbook he bas writteq and 
receives royalties from it. 
Ellis said President M illican 
asked him to · iook into the 
situation after reading the 
newspaper article which said 
that only two professors in the 
Florida university system had 
filed the-required forms . The two 
professors were Dr. John 
I ngram. a statistics professor 
and Dr. James Koevenig, a 
biology professor, both FTU 
faculty members . 
Dr. Ellis said, "The law just 
requires that a professor inform 
the Board of Regents . I t doesn't 
say he must get approval, only 
inform them." 
Dr. I ngram said that he se9t 
a letter to the BOH telling them 
he had written the required book 
· for his classes and that was all 
that was necessary . " I think 
I 'v e sa tisr'ied the 
requirements ,'.' he said . Dr. 
Kocvenig said a statement in 
writing was all that was required . 
The regents rule states: "No 
employee or member of his 
immediate family can sell 
equipm_en( supplies or materials 
to students or other employers 
without informing t~e Board of 
Regents-. " . 
Ellis said one professor sent m 
his conflict of interest statement 
after reading the newspaper 
article. 
The survey was mailed out on 
M onday , said Ellis. He expects 
to get the results back next week. 
"I don't know what I 'm going 
to find out. W e'll just have to 
wait and see." · 
" Each university is charged 
with policing the rule," said Ellis . 
' 'I f we find a professor who has 
not complied, we will go to him 
and tell him to get his house in 
order .' ' 
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·1adimir \ erzhinsk)'. right, a Hussian immigrant, 
spea.k · to question-and~answer session last Tuesday. 
'~rzhinsky is a ew who was allowed to leave the USSR. 
Looking on is M r. W illiam Dovhe}·, who interpreted for 
th Ru ·sian. 
>-
He aid he left the Sln i t Union 
1 ecaU';e anvbodv who thmks 
would leave: if they had the op-
portunity . He· said he settled m 
the Orlando area because of the 
climate "primarily " 
Verzhinsky often repeated the 
comment that ·'You just cannot 
understand the differences 
between the Soviet System and 
t·ont 'd on page :l 
tu dent 
Saga Contract Sig~S.i~ t~.; service would 
1·0111'0 from 1rngr I menu IS bas:~ on Saga t~tmg ."depend on the response, number 
us the best bid. in ter ms of and popu lai ity P.olls a .. ong of students and contract terms." 
financial return to the university. studen~s- He ~ontinu~d , W e Accordingly he added that 
I t v.:a a competitive bid offer cosmopolitan . thi~.gs that weekend provisions for Summer 
situation a nd we' re r equired to stu?ent~. know a nd like . . 1 Quai·ter studen ts depend on the accept the bid that wi ll be mos t . 1 he. firm a lso offe rs spect~ number of 19 mea l-pla n pur- · 
beneficial to FTu. ·· lood- tor persons under a doctor s chaser . 
W ith its home office located in carr . tudents mav find additional 
California. the Saga firm The prospedive man9-ger opportuniti s for cafeteria em-
µresently service· toughly :mo emphasized, "This is a unique ploymcnt under the Saga Cor-
Pducat ional institutions, in- situation because of the large porat1on hiring practices. The 
dtfdinlI Hnllins. the UnivPr~ih• ,,f number of commutmg students. llC'\\. manager commented, "W e 
\\' e'rc tr:\'ing to de ·ide whether 
outh Flm·ida and the University or not to offer a heavier lunch like to use a fair number of 
of 1\1 iami. · students that are reliable and 
tnl'llll . " 
The> Suga ~orporation opens for M anv fmal details still must responsible to the job. W e hope 
the fir t day of summer quarter be irm.led out once the new to hire more than have been hired 
dasses and plans to offer two rn lhc past." 
meal plan options at that time: rnntractors begin operating this The current cafeteria and 
Th trn m al-plan allows a suni nwr' but Hopfensperger breakfast hour:; are still ten-
:tudent to select all'\ ten meals l'itcd one significant change. He tativrlv in effect for the ummer 
!\I onday through ~"'riday. for explained that the new cafeteria (~uarter, contingent on aga 
$200. Thi replac<' · the pre ent will pll'form 011 a scramble discretion aft r actual operation 
" · ·tem where foods are 
t n 111c•al-plan that strietly CO\ers .~1 t .. cror.icall\.' :eparalcd and begin lunch and durner at a co. t of i-. \\ ith the begi1111mg f fall • _ !!a~i~ . :>CT ·tudt>nt. ma. go to dll.' 1)11e of t I 19 I . 1 these arc>as ·lloweYer. no ·econds qu· r l'I' c asses, ' m ii -pan 
Tl1 14 mc1l µIan, co. trng ctrt.' allO\\ d n·place · thP xisting $277.~0 21 
$212.5 1. suppl nt - th ·urrent 15 111eal ption. The ne i. pl n cu ts 
nH>al-plan al ·1 charge of 206 25 " ith rt'~ard. lo holiday and .'224 .'.\1 eal µlan: ar availablP t 1. .. 
1 l 1 "t tuw.l c. am \ ek prov1 ions he \ t 10ugh ·o ·t arc igutI~- . t,1dent: lh in _ o_:_f canipu: 
h gh •r W 11li· m tr ss d · I 
c p· ct to hol.i tl10qe price::; until 
11 :t ;;um.1 <:·r " 
Tlw 11 \\ food C'f · 1 • 1 un er 
the ·upen·1. )1)0 ot I>1rector C'hff 
'cl'm1dt 1 d 1 aric1ger Bill 
llnpfen pe gl' 
'I he latt •1 e ·plain d th t tile 
'umrn ·r l~uartcr wtl.J lie a trial 
period for Saga,\\ h1l ~ 1t att ~mpt­
fu detenrnne the need. of FTll 
students so it l'Hn provide the best 
pos~1l.ile service for Fall. 
flt• said· ·w c re· 11 1 don't know 
what changes we'll m·ake until we 
get out thei·e and ge our feet wet 
this ummcr." 
Howe\·er. he stated that the 
new firm \\.ill. "Do its best to 
have an attractive program to 
draw people in." 
• 
The right place to go for auto accessory needs. 
At traffic light in Oviedo Ph. 365-3011. 
Hopfensperger added that the 
AT THE TRAFFIC LIGHT PHONE ·365-3011 
• 1n o r u. e o • 
during finals week . • 1n 
June 9 - 13 
: ~ ~ 
We Take Only Books Being U~ed 
····- .. ······ ... --........... ., . 
. ~ 
.. ~ 
Summer QTR. 
Book Exchange ········· ·· ", ............. ········· 
-~~.~~~11~111 nmunn1111;uuu1:~111111111111111111n111111111111nn1111:11111u11n111un11~111111111~u111111111111111111111111m1111J11111DY c 2 111111~11UlllllllllllUll!lllHllllHUUIHlllllllUl1111DllllllUllllllllllUllUlllllll~ 
BOokSWin ·ae-onsa1e- June 30-July 3 • 
•.: 
.... 
::·.-
.. ,. ...... ~ .... , .. . June ~3-27 , ... , Rede.mption · Period 
All Bo~ks or·Money Not Redeemed By 2:45 PM on· 
Thursday. July 3. 1975 Will Become The Property 
of Student Government 
' -~------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ . 
THE BOOK EXCHANGE WILL ALSO BE OPEN EACH WEEK :· 
9am -2:45 pm ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 5-7:30 PM 
~ 
~ . .. ..... 
-===--:__...-~=---==--.==-~--======· -====---:- - - - ----- ----- -----=== 
' :.· 
. . '\ 
: / ~ . :·· 
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Phot~ by Fred Sommer 
Linda Stoddard, 20, winner of · 1975 Greek W oman 
a ward. Stoddard was selected from a field of seven 
candidates by a four-member panel of judges. A 
Spanish-Business major, she is president of ZTA 
sorority, and outg9ing president of the Panhellenic 
Board. Also taking awards this week among sororities 
was TYES, selected as most outstanding sorority for 
1974-75. 
-· - - -
Positions. Added· 
To SG ·Cabinet 
By Glenn Padgett 
Contributing News Editor 
.. Several new positions have 
been added to the Student 
Government Cabinet by recently 
elected FTU Student Body 
President Gary Andersen. 
Among the new positions created 
are·: M inority Affairs, Orien-
tation and I nformation, Spirit 
_ Programs, Community 
AR.elations, Athletic Affairs, 
'Wcommuter Affairs, and 
M arketing. 
'' W e wrote down all the things 
we wanted to do and tried to 
design a cabinet to meet the 
needs. I twas not our intention 
to expand the cabinet, it just 
worked out that way," said 
Andersen. 
He added that there were still a 
few vacancies in the cabinet, 
especially in the marketing area. 
Andersen said he was looking for 
a marketing major to fill this 
spot. 
He also said that SG is 
presently doing the program-
ming for the fall quarter and will 
be laying the growidwork during 
the summer. 
.. The following is a list of the 
various cabintet of.ficers ap- ·· 
pointed this far and a brief 
description of the duties of their 
office. 
Executive Assistant - Assists 
the president of the Student Body 
by taking on special projects and 
attending meetings in his ab-
sence. 
Catherine Kane has been 
named to this position. ·-----
tA Legislative Assistant Orients 
r ... ew senators and assists them in 
writing bills. Serves as assistant 
to the Vice President. Sum-
marizes legislation and relates 
its apparent implications. 
John Kelley has been named to 
this position. __ .. 
Co~ptroller - Serves as the 
fiscal officer of the Student 
Government and performs all 
duties implied. 
Roxanne Fagen has been 
named to this position. 
Attorney General - M aintain~ 
and develops the judicial 
procedures of the Student 
Government. Rules on con-
stitutionality or interpretations of 
the constitution or statutes. 
Colin W right has been named 
lo this position . 
M inorily /\Hairs - Com-
mur11cales and initiates ideas and 
plans to further black students on 
campus and assist in the Af-
firrnutive Action Program. 
Lewis M c.:H.ae has been named 
to th is position . 
Academic Affairs - Develops 
and implements all matters 
relating to registration, add-
drop, faculty relations, free 
hours. deeree requirements, and 
other academic areas. 
Terri Harbeck has been named 
to this p~sition. 
Spirit Programs Ac-
cumulates, initiates, and 
develops ideas relating to the 
improvement of spirit and pride 
in FTU. 
Linda Stevens has been named 
to this position. 
Community Relations - Relates 
the position of FTU to the 
Orlando area businessmen and 
other groups. 
John Vanderwerf has been 
named to this position. 
Athletic Affairs - W orks with the 
athletic organizations on campus 
and report needs in facilities and 
programs. 
Ted Brooks has been named to 
this position. 
Clubs & Organizations - Helps 
and assists organizations on 
cam pus to be as · strong as 
possible. The Efficiency Team is 
to work with these groups by 
sharing ideas to increase 
membership, stabilize finances 
-and improve management 
procedures. 
Susan Simmons has been 
named to this position. 
Orientation & I nformation -
Assists the Director .of Orien-
tation to relate the services of 
Student Government and how it 
operates. To collect information 
concerning the general nature of 
the Student Body so that their 
needs may be served. 
Jeff Cepuran has been named 
to this position. 
Resident Affairs - Assists 
resident students in resolving 
problems in such areas as 
visitation, food service, the 
sharing of innovative ideas and 
other matters related to resident 
students. 
M ike Scholla has been named 
to this eosi ti on. 
Personnel for the following · 
positions have not yet been ap-
pointed: 
('ommuter Affairs and Com-
muter ('ouncil - Studies and 
develops plans to improve ser-
vices for the commuters on 
campus. 
M ark•·ting - Develops plans to 
relate lhc services offered by 
Student Government to the 
students so students can benefit 
l>y them . Community Affairs & 
Orientation & I nformalion 
nmw under this department. 
NewVC 
Chairmen 
Elected 
Three committees and three 
departments of the Village 
Center have elected new 
chairmen for the 1975-76 school 
year. 
They are Wayne M atthews, 
chairman of the Popular En-
tertainment Committee; Steve 
Hodapp. c~airman of the 
University Speakers Committee; 
and Tim Yuknavich, chairman of 
the Cinema Committee. 
New department heads include 
M ark Keller , chairman of the 
Recreatjon Department; Sue 
Carpenter and W alter Johnson, 
joint chairman of volunteer 
service Department known as 
FAVORS and Steve Hall, 
chairman of the Public Relations 
Department. 
The final position in the Village 
Center Board has been filled with 
the addition of student member, 
Tim Yuknavich. 
I n other Village Center n~ws, 
a proposal has been introduced to 
create a joint committee com. 
posed of both Student Govern-
ment and Village Center mem-
bers . 
The committee would be known 
as the Student Productions 
committee composed of a 
minimum of three members frorri 
Spirit Programs Committee of 
the Student Government and 
three members from the VC 
Popular Entertainment Com-
mittee. 
The function of the Flew com-
mittee will be to organize and 
spon~or the large concerts held 
throughout the year. . 
The proposal must be approved 
by the Village Center Board, the 
Student Government Senate and 
Dr. C. W illiam Brown, assistant 
vice president for Student Af-
fairs . 
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•TOP LPs - $3.98 
• 45s - NOW - $ .96 
•AUDIO AT DISCOUNT 
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST 
RECORD & AUDIO STORES" 
/Jdl/1~ 
• COLONIAL PLAZA (South Mall) ..••.•• ORLANDO 
• WINTER PARK MALL .. . ....... WINTER PARK 
• ALTAMONTE MALL (Lower Level) • • • . Al TAMONTE 
Call 
Army Opportunities 
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Join the people who've joined the Army. 
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• IS 
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lib 213 
************* '· 
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'College Mlister's' 
Pitch Warrants 
Careful Scrutiny 
The College M asters Program has little or nothing to do 
with college. I t is not, as the name implies, a graduate 
studies course. 
Rather, the College Masters Program is a life insurance 
policy created by the Fidelity Union Li~ I nsurance Com -
oany. I tis also held in ill repute bv manv FTU students. 
Based in Dallas, Texas, the company 1s, according to a 
source in the state treasurer '·s office, a "reputable" one. We 
don't doubt that, but believe the company should make more 
efforts to identify the true nature of its business. 
An example: An agent called the home of a graduating 
senior. The student wasn't home, was advised by his wife that 
he worked, attended classes, and was seldom at home. The 
agent called repeatedly, identifying himself only as a 
representative of " The College M asters Program." W hen 
the agent finally got in touch with the student, he mentioned 
the name of another student who had recommended him and 
asked if they could make an appointment. 
Since, according to the student, insurance was never 
mentioned, he assumed that the College Masters Program 
had something to do with FTU and agreed to an interview. A 
business card arrived in the mail a few days later reminding 
the student he had an appointment with an agent from Fidelity 
Uni~n Life . He became irate, called the agent, and fancelled 
the appointment. 
Complaints from other students interviewed who were 
contacted by the company included that the agents "hit you at 
a really inopportune time - just as you are getting ready to 
graduate. And they hit you with a time limit. I didn't like the 
pressure of being told, 'I f you don't take the plan now, I 
can't show it to you again.'" Another was that agents refused 
to leave copies of the policy with students. 
The Better Business Bureau of Orlando said, "I n most 
cases, this kind' of pressure i" ~ dnnaer sianal. Most recutnhlP. 
companies wi II not do this." They continued with some advice 
for anyone thinking of buying insurance: "You should shop for 
insurance like a suit of clothes." 
One student approached by the firm raised a auestiori about 
how the students acquire other student's names. "They said 
another student had given them a lead and I checked it out," 
he said. W hen he asked the other student if he had given any 
names to an agent from Fidelity Union he replied that he had 
"never talked with them." 
A representative of Fidelity Union Life said, "I t's an error 
on the part of the individual or a ·breakdown in com . 
munication." He explained that "the training procedure (tor 
agents) is to identify themselves as representing the College 
M asters Program of Fidelity Union Life or the college 
divisioo of Fidelity Union Life ." 
I n his explanation of alleged pressure tactics, the 
spokesman said an agent would not attempt to get an in-
terview with a student i f it was not convenient. He went on to 
discuss the reason an agent would only show a policy once. 
The actual presentation, according to the agent, is detailed 
and takes one to one and one-quarter hours to complete . Such 
an explanation would be a waste of the student's and agent's 
ti me if the student wasn't genuinely interested, said the 
representative. 
·-· ~~-~~~~~ 
'#. The refusal to leave copies of the policy was b lamed on the 
danger of other insurance companies using the presentation, 
and the possibility of an agent not having extra copies of the 
policy available. 
W hen asked to comment on the allegation that an agent 
gave a· false report to a customer of another student's 
reference, the representative said, "I can't explain it." 
I nsurance is a serious undertaking ff)r the graduating 
student. The securing of such policies often involves long-term 
committments and benefits which will prove important in 
later life. The process of its sale should be marked by close 
scrutiny on the part of the buyer and careful regard of ethics 
on the part of the seller . We urge Fidelity Union Life and 
other groups soliciting such contracts with students to con-
sider the customer, to watch closely the practices of their 
agents rename their program or remove it s misleading 
academic connotation, and make their representation com-
plete and truthful or face the reputation questionable sales 
tactics may bring. 
fture 
This public document was 
promulgated at an annual cost of 
$33,546 .35, or l 8 .6 cents per copy, 
to inform the FTU community of 
related news. announcem ents 
and ac ti v i ti , Annual ad -
vert i sing r ev en ue of $16,728.79 
d ef rayed 49.84 per cent of th i s 
ann ua l cost . 
ADD R ESS 
The FuTUre 
Box 25 000 Orlando, Fl 32816 
Editorial Otf·ce LIB 713 
Publ ished w eekly at Florida 
T echnolog ical Un iv e r s ity by 
Presid ent Charl es N . M i llican, 
and wr it ten an d ed i ted f) y and for 
th e un i v er si t y com mun i ty . 
Enter ed as third c lass ma tt er a l 
th e U .S. Pos t Office at Orla ndo, 
Fl . 
DEADLINES 
Nt·w~ M,1 ter 1al· T uesday, Noon, 
phonl' '1752601 
01:.play 1111cl Clil!:>Stl1cd c1d 
.1·r l 1'>1nq Tur>'icfily, Noon, pt1onc 
JlS 7865 
BoTTOMING OUT 
Graduation In Pond 'Degrading' 
Editor: 
Some of the graduating seniors 
this quarter would like to know 
why graduation ceremonies are 
being held outside in a pit. 
I s there some reason why the 
facilities off campus that have 
been used in the past, are not 
being used this quarter '? W e 
understand that there are no 
adequate facilities on campus to 
hold a graduation (though after 
being open seven years it would 
seem we should have such a 
facili ty on campus - other schools 
do l. 
Several students I have 
talked to don't even want to come 
to graduation because they feel 
it's degrading to sit in a drained 
pond that most of the year is a 
dirty eyesore. 
W hat if it did rain au day 
Friday the 13th? Our graduation 
would be cancelled and shoved 
aside as unimportant. 
Another side effect of having 
graduation outside is that it must 
be held at 9:00 a.m. to avoid the 
heat and hopefully avoid the 
a fternoon showers, which means 
'Policy Disregarded' 
Editor : 
I would like to call your at-
tention to the unprofessional 
operation of FTU's Department 
of I ntramurals. A case in point 
involves the rescheduling of a 
softball game between Alpha Tau 
Omega (ATO> and Delta Tau 
Delta tDTDl fraternities . 
The original game, which had 
been rained out on M ay 14, was 
rescheduled the next day for 
M ay 20. I t should be noted that 
this gave both teams over three 
school days to check with the 
I ntramurals office for this 
information (I ntramurals 
policy requires only 24 hours.) 
Evidently. only DTD had this 
foresight. because ATO was 
nowhere in sight at the 
rescheduled time. Thus, DTD 
was declared the winner by 
forfeit. 
Dilna Scott Eagles 
I <I .tor 111 Cil1Pf 
Editorial Policy : The editorial is 
the opinion of the newspaper as 
formulated by the editor -in -chief 
and the editorial board, and not 
necessarily that of the FTU 
e1dmin1stration . Other ed itorial 
comm ent i s th e op1n1on of the 
wri te r , a nd not necessarily the 
olf1 c1al v iew o f the t he FuTUre. 
\ 1w l rtl>ul1nq Nc·w'> E:cltlor GIPnn 
l'.1dt11 It 
r , , I 1 fJ 11 I 1 11 q I r•" I u r 1· 
I 11 101 M 1C l11 ·ll1· r. I Burrlf'/ 
"I y l 1ym1I I lilor J 11 1•11.o 
•I 011 
Then W ednesday, ATO 
protested the forfeit , saying they 
didn't know about the game, and 
believe it or not, the game was 
rescheduled for a second time. 
M r. Ken Renner, director of 
I ntramurals, stated that this 
rescheduling was done in what he 
felt were " the best interests of 
I ntramurals." 
Unfortunately, neither ATO's 
nor Renner's logic is justifiable 
by I ntramural policy, which 
dearly states this it is each team 
ca pt.a in 's responsibility to find 
out what games have been 
rescheduled. No one has the right 
to excuse any single team from 
having this responsibility. 
Such rescheduling is an in-
tentio11al disregard of this policy, 
l·ont'd on pagl' 5 
Michael Hall 
M .111 ,i q inq Lcltlor 
'>port<, Ec ltlor .. Joc Oc! Sil lvo 
1•t 1o to I cli lor .. Al .in G1•cs l in • 
< opyn •ad t•r .. Tr .ic y Ar m 5t r onq 
I .oyout l\ c,c, 1~ t il nl. . M ,1 r y Tenet 
VC SG W1 ti er .. A r in F tlko 
•, v c.., W r t1 1:r .. John Beck.er 
I 1·c1,l 1111 · <. olu111111 51. . C,11n t' ron 
I 'yll• 
•.por h W r 1l1 •r Jrihn Br1 dq cs 
.1.i l t W1 tl1•r <, Voe k.1 Bfr1nc hf 1c ld , 
~ • 11 '{ I 11J1H 1·, l',if '> Jr, nqc• 
1•11oto11r.iptwr Frl'Cl '>01111111•r 
/, I ,., I 1<.1JHJ M.111.1qr•r . J 1'111 
lf1,111t• '• 
'v• 111-.11111 c w1•,ulf,1nt Mohi 
I I 
that many of our fellow students, 
friends, and even some members 
of our families can't attend 
because they can't miss work. 
To those of us who have worked 
h•::ig and hard to graduate, w 
feel more respect is due. 
M artha Lyndal 
Beth Ann Higgins 
Shirley Sta ·tick 
Joan Hoth 
Rich Carr 
Brent Niemla 
Jean Roth 
Cop Resents 
'Closed 1llinds' 
Editor: 
I am a student at FTU and 
also a police officer. There is 
something that has really gotten 
to me since I have been going to 
FTU. That is that there are so 
many closed-minded people 
going to FTU. 
I was always under the 
impression that college was a 
place where minds were open and 
people tried to understand about 
other people. W hat I 'm trying 
c:onl'd on pagl' 5 
Correction 
Last week's story concerning the 
dosing of the 500 lot needs one 
clarification. The closing of the 
lot ·will be permanent eliminated 
for the construction of the 
education complex. 
Mrtchl'll Drew 
l lu'> rn r.!)<; Mc1 n,1qer 
C1 r c ulc1l i on M, n aq er . Jeff 
1'1·,1rc.c 
St a ll A rti s t .. . M ark. Johnson 
Carloon is l. .. Dce Deloy 
LETTERS . 
Th e F uTUrc welco~cs lclter s, 
b u ! ca nnot cons i de r f o r 
p u h l ica t1on il ny l e tlcrs not 
f)c:,1 r rnq the w r tler 's si qn t1 1ure 
clncf c1cfclrr.~:,. HOW!'VCr , nnmf'S 
will 111• wtlhh1·lcl unon rt ·Qu<·'>I 
1 hr· r1qht ,.., r1·<,1·rv1:cl to "dtl or 
r • f ,.,, pul>ltr .111011 ol ll'tl1•r<, 
cl1·<'1111 rl 111111 r l1onc1!Jll' or 111 poor 
,,,.,, .. 
_ .. 
Omission. Noted 
Editor: 
I . would like to thank you for 
the f me article about the College 
~owl , but I . feel it !1ecessary to 
correct a mmor error. 
The.sto:y listed the members of 
the wi.nnmg Kappa Sigma team 
but falled to mention two of the 
ot_her members of the team, Ken 
Ailsworth and Richard Yardley 
who competed in a number of 
m~tches and were essential to the 
ultimate success of the team. 
Th_ey deserve just as much 
credit as the other members. 
Robert Smith 
. Team Captain 
Policy Disregarded' 
I 
('ont'd from ·page -I 
and served solely to pa~der the 
whims of ATO. This selective 
approach to what is supposedly a 
college-level sports program 
must be eliminated before we can 
call our I ntramurals depart-
ment "professional" in its ser-
vice to the students. 
Bill Kaufmann 
President, DTD Fraternity 
<Renner said there is no written 
p_ol_i~y regarding the respon-
s1b1hty of team captains to learn 
of the rescheduling of games, and 
that the failure of ATO to be in-
formed about the change was the 
fault of I ntramurals, not the 
team. There is no evidence to 
suggest Renner "pandered the 
whims" of ATO·. - Ed.) 
- Immigrant Discusses 
U.S.S.R 
cont'd from page~. 
the United States. Everything 
here is much more open." He 
related how, when introduced to 
his present boss in Orlando, he 
was introduced as a Jew. This 
really upset him because in the 
Soviet Union when somebody 
says the word Jew, "people run· 
,_ .ay fro~ you." 
PRIED CLA• 
8ASK•T 
1/2 ......... 
Fre.cll tried Mow ~•1la•ll 
cl•• atrl••· 
Soryod wltll ••lcr cockhll 
or creo111r tort or •••c• . 
,. 
PRIED SHRl•P 
BASKET 
l fuU Donn 
Home strl•, breaded and 
fried to a crlspr, 1olden 
brown . 
Sernd with spicy cocktoll 
or cre•mr lort•r s•uce . 
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Poetry Contest 
-Draws Interest 
v v' v' check with george stuart v v v 
"T~e response to this years 
Florida Poetry Contest is 
overwhelming. Over 10 ooo en-
tries poured in from all ~ver the 
state," said Laurence W yatt 
FTU English professor and 
director of the contest. 
needed to supply the leaflets 
which were sent to every county 
public school system and every 
state university . The funds also 
prov.i~ed for the $100 cash prizes, 
publicity and judging fees. 
"I got my job 
through the 
State Deparbnent 
of Vocational 
.Rehabilitation!' •~~ -. . 
. Accor~ing to W yatt the grant 
for the Fme Arts Council enabled 
the contest to expand state-wide. 
lie said that the Council provided 
for thr~e-fourths of the funds 
Cop Resents 
'Closed Minds' 
eonl~d from page -I 
to get at is that once people find 
out I 'm a police officer they 
give me a cold shoulder. This has 
riot only happened to me but to 
lot of other police officers going 
to FTU: 
For example; . one snrinll 
quarter I would always talk 
with a group of students outside 
the library before going to class. 
W ell, one day I had to work 
overtime and did not have time to 
get out of uniform before going to 
school. The same group of 
students I had been talking 
with every day for over two 
months saw I was a police 
officer and from t~at day on, 
every time I went uo to talk to 
them they would break up and 
leave. 
I think it ·is about time that 
the students of FTU start opening 
their minds and realize that a cop 
.. is the same as everyone else. I 
don't stop being friendly to a 
person because he works at 
Sears. I cannot understand how 
people who are studying to get a 
higher education can be so 
closed-mined as to stop being 
friendly just because of a man's 
job. 
Jack W . M artin 
"W e never dreamed that we 
would have received such 
overwhelming response nor 
would we had been able to expand 
to handle the situation if we 
hadn't gotten the Grant funds " 
said W yatt. ' 
o~ 10,000 p~~s ~eceived 
all but 125 were eliminated by ~ 
~taff of published poets involved 
m the Poetry in the School's 
program. These 125 poems were 
then analyzed by a group of 
professional poets at FTU. The 
number of poems was then 
reduced to the top 25. The final - --
judging of these top 25 poems is 
now being done by poet David 
Ray and poem critic Donald 
. .Kaufmann. 
"R:ight now we are waiting for 
the .iudge's final decision . W e 
should have the final results of 
the contest with in the next week 
·or so." W yatf said. 
The judges will be awarding 
prizes in five categories: 
elementary students middle 
school students' high school 
students. university students, 
and non-students . 
I n addition to cash prizes to 
the top poets in each groupings, 
winners will hav~h~jr entries 
. .. d5az1ne. 
The Florida Poetry Contest 
originated four years ago on 
FTU's campus by Wyatt and 
W{lS sponsored by FTU's English 
Department. 
"The contest has grown in 
response and interest. This shows 
the healthy state of poetry in 
Florida. I belie\•e the Poetry in 
The Schools Program has done a 
lot to instill vitality and to 
?tim~lat~ young poets 
1magmabons," said W yatt. 
Double up, 
America. 
INNOVATORS, n ~@ 
1NOT IMITATORS @) u ll!J~ 
AlafayaT:il A portments 
$~_0 Per Month 
2'B"edroom 
Furnished 
. LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS 
VOLLEYBALL 
BA~KETBALL 
POOL 
RECREATION ROOM 
LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
SECURITY 
Based 01! _Doubt~ .occupancy 
1 Mile South of FTU Entrance 
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950. 
Chef Snuffy's Dinner Menu 
5 PM to 2 AM 
YUM YUM CUISINE 
1 /2 LB. Fi let Mi ngon 
Shis-ka.~boob Specialty of THE HOUSE! 
T-Bone Steak 
Kansas City 
·strip Steak 
Delmdnico· Steak 
MIKE PINT ER'S 
18 oz. 
14 oz. 
l /2 LB. 
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595 
595 
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The Virgin 
lte&llell De•lslt Ma111. • 1 .. 
TM Playmu 
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Tlae Juana Burger 
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The Stud 
Tutr nut ltaef. 'f 11 
The Stripper 
Dellcleus Dal11101tlco • 2 •• 
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APPEARING ¥ 
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Commencement Exercises 
. :. ... "" 
800 To Participate In Graduation 
B~- \"icki Blanchfield 
Staff W riter 
:\.t last. graduation is just 
around the corner for ap-
proximately 800 FTU students 
who plan to participate in next 
Friday's annual Spring com-
mencement exercises on the 
college campus. 
Commencement is naturally 
regarded as a Yery special day. 
by the majority of graduating 
students. because it symbolizes 
the culmination of years of study 
and sacrifice. 
For this reason. a great deal of 
detailed preparation occurs 
months in advance· of FTU 
graduation ceremonies. The 
process starts when a student 
completes 150 hours of credit or is 
wi.thin · two quarters of 
graduating. At that time, wheels 
are set in motion. 
According to W illiam D. 
Chapman. university registrar, 
once a student passes the 150 hour 
mark. the institution believes 
that h e is entitled to the first 
options during registration. 
Therefore, seniors with 150 hours 
· or more are given early 
registration times, immediately 
following graduate and post-
baccalaureate times. 
He said, "That individual 
should be assured of getting 
courses he needs to fulfill his 
degree requirements." 
Additionally the registrar's 
office mails a letter of 
notification to each prospective· 
candidate. requesting him to 
report to their office to file an 
application for graduation. 
"W e want the student to 
make his application at least two 
quarters before graduation, to 
give his advisor time to review 
his entire academic program and 
advise the student of any 
deficiencies that a·re 
discovered." Chapman con-
tinued, "The advisor then helps 
the student plan for the last two 
quarters so degree requirements 
are fulfilled without problem·s." 
Each student is responsible for 
completing the intent-to-
graduate form. Space is provided 
to indicate whether the candidate 
will attend the for111al ceremony 
and how he prefers his name to 
appear on the d~ploma. Chapman 
interjected that an individual's 
legal name at the time of com-
mencement is the one on record, 
and in the case of name changes 
on diplomas, considerations 
cannot be made for marriages 
occurring after the c_eremony. 
M any persons are in-
strumental in "behind the 
scenes" activities prior to 
graduation. FTU's Com-
mencement / Committee is 
composed of members approved 
by Dr. C. B. Gambrell, vice 
president for academic affairs. 
This gro~p reports directly to 
luxurious living 
. along freshwater 
&lores 
Swashbucklers 
and landlubbers 
alike may find 
a leeward haven 
bare 
one and two bedroom 
. apartments. o_ne 
bedroom townhouses with 
l~fty sleeping quarters 
From $160 . 
.... Aloma ud Hall R.oed 
'Iii her. you c:a.n rs 
your d.inahJ 
678-2223 
him on all decisions . 
Committee members for this 
June·s commencement include: 
Dr. Alexander M . Sulloway. 
lacultv member: Dean Leslie L. 
Ellis." gra.duate studies and 
research: Dr . M ark Stern. 
iaculty senate: · W illiam D. 
Chapman. university registrar; 
Dr. W illiam K. Grasty, vice 
president for community 
relations: and Devra Heller . and 
M anuel Rodriguez. graduating 
seniors. The students were 
nominated by the Student Body 
president prior to their approval 
by Gambrell. 
Tht> commenct>ment group is 
·•A working committee con-
cerned that graduation goes off in 
good style," said Grasty. 
He explained his role further: 
··I generally notify the 
minister. invite the platform 
party. send invitations to special 
guests if there are any and 
arr~nge seating for .the platform 
party." 
The committee is also 
responsible for selecting the site 
for FTU graduations, excluding 
the tradition al Spring com-
mencements held on the FTU 
campus. i 
Chapman sta~ed that the 
reflecting pool area is the only 
place in Orlando that is large 
enough to accommodate the· 
large number of persons arriving 
for spring graduations, par-
ticularly this year's crowd, which 
is estimated to be around 4,000. 
The Commencement Com- . 
mittee is also comprised • of 
several associate members , 
representing the Physical Plant, 
the University Bookstore and the 
FTU Police. These represen-
tatives have no voting power but 
provide services which support 
committee decisions. 
The Physical Plant crew is in 
charge of draining and cleaning 
the pool several days prior to the 
ceremony. and setting up the 
stage and seats; the bookstore 
handles cap and gown, invitation 
and announcement transactions; 
the Police direct traffic and 
parking and handle necessary 
security on graduation day. 
M eanwhile, selection of the 
commencement speaker is left 
entirely to President M illican's 
discretion. This June's guest 
speaker is Commissioner of 
Education Ralph Turlington. 
According to Chapman, there is 
a certain protocol with regard to 
the choice of a speaker. He ad-
ded. ·~There is a·1ways arl"~pen 
invitation to the' President of the 
United States or Governor of 
Florida." 
The traditional Spring 
ceremony. the 21st graduation 
ceremony in FTU's short history, 
will be conducted at 9:00 Friday 
morning. June 13. I n the case of 
i·ain. the exercises will be 
postponed until six-thirty that 
eYening. Continued rain at that 
time would force the cancellation 
nf the formal ceremony. 
Looking ahead to next Friday's 
program. the university band will 
play the processional as the 
Platform Party, faculty , 
graduate and undergraduate 
candidates take their places, 
seated according to college. 
The platfm;-m party, led this 
June by M arshall E. F. Fowler, 
includes: ·President Charles N. 
M illican: Guest Speaker Ralph 
Turlington; Dr. C. B. Gambrell, 
vice president for academic 
affairs; Dr. John P. Goree, vice 
president for business affairs; 
Dr. W . Rex Brown, vice 
president for student affairs; 
W illiam D. ~hapman, university 
registrar; Rev. Glenn Tucker, of 
the Union Park M ethodist 
Churoh ; Dr. K. Phillip Taylor, 
associate professor of com-
munication and the deans of each 
college. 
The marshall of the procession, 
selected each quarter on an 
alphabetical , round-robin basis 
according to college, will convene 
the commencement exercises 
followed by the Plege of 
Allegiance. 
After the invocation led by Rev. 
Tucker, President M illican will 
issue the opening remarks, in-
troductions and special an-
nouncements . 
Chapman said, "The president 
always tries to recognize 'firsts' 
on what he considers important 
in the history of FTU." 
Turlington then will address 
the graduating class of nearly 800 
students. The conferring of 
degrees according to college, 
succeeds Dr. Gambrell's 
recognition of those students who 
are graduating with honors. 
Or. Taylor will announce the 
names of. the graduates as they 
march across the stage to receive 
their empty diploma cases. 
Actual diplomas are ordered 
after final grade reports are 
submitted to the registrar's office 
the next morning and the in-
dividual colleges certify that a 
student has fulfilled his degree 
requirements. This process takes 
approximately three weeks. 
Chapman commented, "I t 
should take only a month or six 
weeks to get the diplomas after 
graduation." 
He emphasized that the 
diploma itself is not an officail 
document for employmeq.t 
purposes ... a student's permanent 
record is the official transmittal 
. item for job applications. 
Following the conferring of 
degrees. President M illican will 
issue his closing remarks and the 
FTU Alma Mater will be played 
by the university band. 
The ceremony, lasting roughly . 
one and one-half hours, will draw 
to a close with the benediction 
and thus a chapter in the lives of 
nearly 800 n~w FTU alumni will 
have ended, with another just 
beginning. 
\"C, University Movies 
PRESENTS! 
6NOMINATED FOR ACADEMY AWARDS 
INCLUDING . 
BEST PICTURE 
A HORIZON FILM from COLUMBIA PICTURES 
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Stern Seeks Power In Faculty Promotions 
Dr. 1\1 ark Stern. an assistant professors who have shown 
professor of political science, has themselves to be demon-
been elected to the position of !7-tratively good at teachi~g, 
president of the Faculty Senate. ,. .. research or service." 
Stern ·s pet project is to get the 
senate more power in the matters 
of tenure and promotion of 
faculty members. According to 
Stern the senate has, up to now, 
played a very smaJl role in these 
matters. , This year , for the first 
time, a faculty committee has 
been established to make 
recommendations for 
promotions. · 
Faculty members, in Stern's 
opinion, are more qualified than 
administration to make 
promotion decisions. Stern wants 
to get away from the "publish or 
perish" concept, but in order to 
do this the Senate must come up 
with other criteria on which to 
base these decisions . 
Stern said, "I f the faculty 
should indeed set up criteria 
which tbey apply for promotion, 
one would expect that the deans 
the vice president of academi~ 
affairs and the president of the 
university will accept the 
rer.o~~endations of the faculty, 
pro:.1dmg the criteria are 
discriminatory and the 
promotions are for those 
............. •. ····.·· \.·:-· 
W hether or not faculty 
members are permitted to do this 
depends on the criteria used and 
whether or not the faculty acts 
responsibly . 
Stern said that FTU has, by 
and large. a good faculty. He 
cited the, 1974 University self-
study as one verification. I n 
this study, ttie majority. of the 
comments from alumni dealt 
. with the faculty and the faculty-
student ·relationship. Per-
sonalized instruction, instructors 
in general and faculty interest in 
students (in that order) were 
rated as being FTU's greatest 
assets. 
W here F'I'U is going, Stern 
said, depends on two factors: 
what the faculty is doing and 
what the students are doing. 
Stern said, "The faculty have to 
define what they want the in-
. stitution to do and take the 
responsibility for the action - not 
what the adrninistration wants, 
but what we want to do _ and the 
faculty must act in a positive 
sense." 
Photo by Alan Ge~slin 
Dr. Stern; Faculty Senate Pre-sident 
Stern also said he would like to 
see FTU develop an honors 
program and have the faculty 
define excellence within the 
-
university . Part of the problem" 
the senate faces is that the 
facultv should be involved in 
responsible change in the 
university. 
" I f a faculty member sees 
something that should be done, 
that faculty member should take 
the initiative and call me ," Stern 
said. "The Senate cannot do it 
alone - we need the faculty's 
help. " 
Stern said he did not expect a 
cutback in the instructors at 
FTU. The budget is the same as 
last year. but it is frozen. No one 
sho~d except a 7Taise. 
. .~: .. As to salaries in the University, 
Stern said it his his personal 
opinion that there is too large a 
dif f erentail between the salaries 
of the chairmen of the depart-
ments and other faculty mem-
bers . He said the result is that 
... everyone wants to be a chairman. 
Stern feels that the chairman 
should be set on a non-permanent 
basis to combat this. 
Stern is originally . from 
Brooklyn, N.Y. He received his 
BA with honors from Brooklyn 
College, and his Ph.D. from the 
University of Rochester in 1969. 
He taught at the University of 
M issouri from 1969 to 1972, when 
he came to FTU. , Financial Aid Funds To Increase 
There will be more money 
available to students in the riew 
fiscal year , but it will take longer 
to get it, according to Don M . 
Baldwin. Director of Financial 
Aid: 
Baldwin said that over $3 
million is allocated for financial 
aid during the 74-75 fiscal year. 
The increase in funds is due, he 
said, to the increasing number of 
people returning to school 
because of shortages in the labor 
market. 
Students applying for financial 
aid, however, will be faced with 
longer delays and less flexible 
deadlines , according to BaJdwin, 
He said an increasing number of 
programs are being removed 
from on-campus jurisdiction and 
are being administered by 
centralized offices in Tallahassee 
and Washington. 
- ' 'This means that it will take 
longer to process the requests 
ar~ .the people processing them 
will be less likely to make a 
. decision tht will benefit everyone 
concerned," Baldwin said. 
He also said that the programs 
with their authorizing agents in 
the state or federal capitol will 
have to adopt deadlines that may 
work against students. 
"Many students who come to 
FTU come from the local com-
munity colleges and really don't 
know they 're coming here until 
two weeks before classes. That's 
why we like to provide service 
year round and do without 
deadlines where we can," he 
said. 
W hen asked about the 
possibility of an extensive 
reorganization of the financial 
aid programs, Baldwin said that 
no changes were probable until 
the elections in 1976. He said the 
current administration is doing 
nothing to insure that universities 
----- - --- --- . -··--··· -
THE VILLAGE CENTER PRESENTS: 
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I· 8 wet!k courses ) 
I 
Bridee I 
Bridee II 
Bridee Ill 
Fundamentals of Bidding & Playing 
Advanced Bidding & Playing 
Duplicate & A~vanced Conventions 
Sian up now at V.C. main desk 
REGISTRATION : 
DEADLINE : JUNE 13th 
Ff f: $ 5 .0 0 I person for 1, 8 week course 
(payable upon signing up) 
OFFERED ON MONDAY EVENINGS DURING SUMMER 
BEGINNING : JUNE 30 
more info available at VC main desk or call X2633 
can manage financial aid 
programs of their own. 
According to Baldwin, a more 
liberal president than Gerald 
Ford would be more likely to 
revive the programs -that were 
expanded under the Kennedy and 
Johnson administrations. These 
programs would give faster 
service than the more centralized 
ones , he said. 
/ 
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The Beginning Of The .End 
~ 
Photo by Kerry Faunc_!_ 
·rerm papers, final project's and homework assignments 
always seem to pile up at the end of the term (above) . 
Trying on the cap and gown brings both excitement and 
sentiment as graduation day approaches (below). 
Photo by Alan Geeslin 
• 
Photo by Fred Sommer 
Phot~ ~y Kerry Faunce_ 
This student must be trying to catch up on neglected 
reading assignments (above). The final week of school 
is a time of relief for some, a mad race against time for 
others. Late for exams, one FTU student parked his 
vehicle in the only space he could find. (left). 
Photo by Alan Geeslin 
Even students must occasionally relax. These students are listening to Polished 
Brass <above) in between final exams (below). 
Photo by Alan \~eslin 
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Se~io~s Reflect On C,harging Trends 
Once more the cycle is com-
pleted as FTU seniors graduate 
after four years of college life and 
a band of freshman are expected 
to arrive to take their place in the 
I all. 
Tile times are changing due to• 
the ·urrent student vanguard 
whieh has partially "de-
re \ olutionized" all c.ollege 
1.: anipu es. The experiences of 
. I 'Tl ~eniors reflect this change 
111 sueial mores among college 
:-.tudPnts. 
The de-revolution on campus 
has taken cocktail parties off the 
entertainment blacklist. "During 
my first two years of college, the 
ceremonial passing of a joint 
prefaced most outings . Now my· 
l"riends and I meet at a bar 
u uallv ..... rowded with students or 
. ·oung people to sip mixed 
drinks." said Norma Yellman. a 
general s t11dies major. 
Part of the reason for the 
resurgence of alcohol is the 
Only An Appeal for their return remains of three 
photographs stolen from the wall of the library . 'J!he 
prints were taken from the ''Shrove Tuesday', exhibit in 
the lobby. Those in charge of the exhibit said they didn't 
know which photographs were taken and refused to 
comment on possible motives for the thefts. 
lowering of the drinking age to 18. 
Hunter Potts. graduating senior 
and . past FTU student body 
president was one of the first to 
· n~te _thait the lowering of the , 
dnnkmg age helped in obtaining 
the sale of beer on FTU's cam-
pus . 
"Beer busts are back." said 
Kris Boyd. '75. Some FTU 
. tudents are enthusiastic about 
the return to alcohol. Others are 
not. pne FTU tudent remarked, 
"I hate drinking. I t's so 
messy . People become loud, 
whereas when they got stoned, 
they were nice and quiet." 
:\s alcohol's popularity has 
grown, pot smoking has dwin-
dled. "Drugs are becoming less 
shocking and exciting and hence, 
less widespread," commented 
M anuel Rodriguez. ·'Today if you 
turn down a joint when everyone 
else is smoking, you're no longer 
c:riticized," said Chris ThroJt 
graduating senior in 
Engineering. 
-with the switch from pot to 
liquor, the nature of parties has 
also changed. At FTU few parties 
with jam sessions and 
psychedelic lights are held 
anymore. Beer parties or sedate 
cocktail parties are more com-
mon. "People are returning to 
having a real good time without 
feeling that it's corny," 
remarked Deidre M ishor. 
Today, more parties are formal 
affairs. I n fact, the 70's seem to 
have witnessed a dress-up 
revival. The intolerant con-
formity of this in the Sixties is 
gone. "At one time," said Andrea 
Nordstrom , ''people conformed 
to blue jeans and inform~! 
clothes. Now people are begin-
ning to dress anyway they 
please." __ . - -
Debbie Carter observed that 
this .year's wo~n are more 
clothes-conscious than when she 
first attended FTU three years 
ago. The general picture in 1975 is 
that wearing stylish clothing no 
longer labels a student as either 
straight or out,. 
The radical lifestyle, however. 
is out. Any semblance of the 
Carpe die~ spirit of the Sixties 
has evaporated according to 
many FTU seniors. completely 
over the past four years. 
Replacing it 1s a nagging need for 
concrete future plans. I nstead 
of living for the moment, students 
are tudying harder in order to 
have a head start in the track of 
their chosen careers. 
Pointing out the difference. 
Penny Carter, an art major and 
graduate of FTU in 1974, said, 
·'During my sophomore year, a 
professor asked my class of 
illustrators, 'W ho among you 
plans to make money from his 
art?' Not a soul raised his hand. 
Now all of us , without exception, 
are hustling to get commercial 
jobs." __ - ------
,<\.nother change has occurred 
among women. "Today's woman 
is more concerned about her 
future career plans than she was 
four years ago," commented 
Cecilie Starin. 
M ost FTU students in-
terviewed agreed that people on 
this campus are becoming more 
inv_Q.lv~d jn th~ir _ _personal ac- _ 
tivities. "People are not as 
cqught up in the lifestyle fads as 
they were four years ago," said 
one graduating senior. M ost of 
the seniors saw this as a positive 
development - turning to in-
dividuality. 
But while campuses are no 
longer politically radical, least of 
all FTU's, interest in politics has 
not completely died. M ost 
students are interested. in 
political issues that they feel they 
themselves can help change. 
M ark Johnson pointed out 
students are not necessarily 
becoming more conservative but 
are not necessarily becoming 
more conservative, but, rather , 
becoming more stable. "Students 
are not dropping out of society 
but trying to fin~ a rq_le within it." 
A few graduating seniors ex-
pressed nostalgia for the socially 
and politically activated days of 
the Sixties. ''I was only in high 
school during the tail-end of the 
political movement of th e Six- • 
ties. but I remember how in-
volved people were in politi<' . 
Thry WC're more idealistic. You 
thought there were things that 
could happen and that you could 
make them happen. But today 
everything is so blah," remarked 
Shann Detar. 
I n the more edate at-
mosphere of 1975, students hav 
not forgotten the lessons ·of tH 
Sixties. M any feel that the 
Seventies has· wed idealism to 
realism. 
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FLA. STA TE THEATRES 
COLONY $1.25 
BEACHAM 
EASTERN FEDERAL THEA.TRES I 
NORTHGATE 1,2,3,4 $} 25 
ORANGE BLOSSOM 1,2 · • 
PLAZA 1,2 
CONWAY 1,2 
WOMETCO. THEATRES 
PARK EAST PARK: WEST $6 VALUE FOR 
$3.50 
.. 
ONCE UPON A ·srAGE 
DINNER THEATRE 
/ 
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Rate: 
25 cents per line 
5 line minimum. Classifieds Place Classifieds in FuTUre office, LIB 215. Hours: MTWF: 9-12, 1-3 R: 9-1 . 
FORS ALE 
'69 Ford Falcon. Excellent running 
condition . Needs some body work. 
Asking S500. W ill come down. Has 
radio, new tires, clean inside. Call 275. 
7294 anytime. Ask for Linda. 
GAi NESVI LLE 
House for sale. $13,000 total. down 
payment & assume $75 mortgage; 2 
br, carport, A -C, fenced, sliding glass, 
covered patio. Call (904) 373-2371 after 
May 26 
Near M ims. Take SR 46 or 50 to US 1. 
5 br . CBS home. 2 full baths; fam. or 
dining room; snack counter . pantry 
room · TV room . open patio. Fenced. 
1 7 acre with orange trees. Price ~ 
S28,500 . mortgage pmt. $79-mo. Easy 
2nd mortgage terms. Call 269-7377. 
1973 Honda Civic Sedan. 26,000 miles, 
orange, excellent condition, 34 mpg. 
$1850. Call 277-9405 after 5. 
1965 Chrysler. Power brakes, 
steering, windows, seat. Beautiful A · 
C. New inspect.ion sticker. True 
luxury for $185. Phone 273-9259. 
- Harvest gold trostless 
refrigerator; separate top freezer. 1 · 
yr. old. $250 . Call 671-3011. 
1969 VW S quareback. Automatic. 
M echanically sound. New tires & 
battery. Economical transportation. 
Contact Robert Laird, X2691. After 6 
p.m. 568·2391 or 831-8475. 
FOR RENT 
Aµartment · $57 or $62-mo., includes 
water, garbage. W alk to class. 
Central air. carpet. dishwasher. · 
Available summer-fall. 671·5001, 894-
2970. 
Nice room for rent . Outside entrance, 
l mile to FTU. $12.50 - wk. Call am 644-
6860, or pm 273-2212. 
Home for lease . 4 bdrm., 2 bath, lg. 
family room with fireplace, eat -in 
-~chen, den, 2000 sq . Tt. iivi.ng space 
plus 2 car garage, citrus. lake rights, 
excellent schools in M aitland. 
Available beginning July 1 for 1975-76 
academic year . $350-mo. 645-2044. 
M arried Student Housing 
DUPLEXES, Furnished or un. 
furnished. Low Summer Rates. 
RI DGEW OOD VI LLAGE 365· 
3721. 
Professor will rent furnished 4-bdrm. 
home June 15-Sept. 15 to responsible 
family. $300-mo. plus utilities. Close to 
campus (Goldenrod). M r. Dovhey, 
X2641, 678-3129. 
wanted 
Female roommate wanted. Start 
summer. Own bedroom in 2-bedroom· 
apartment. W alking distance of 
campus. Call Linda at 568.4774. 
Female student to share house on 
Bear Lake. $100 rent plus utilities. Call 
J .A. Long, 295-8645. 
W ant to spend a day or two in the 
Bahamas enjoying skindiving, sailing 
or just laying in the sun? I need 
passengers for round-t.rips to Freeport 
for next 2 weekends. Cost: S47. Call 
Tom 323-5123 or after 5, 322-5248. 
Female roommate needed for fall. 
Call Cindy, 671-6580. 
HELP WANTED 
Student wanted to work in SG Book 
Exchange, June 23-27 and June 30-
July 3, 9am to 3pm, M onday-Friday 
and 5:00 pm-7:30 pm Tuesday and 
W ednesday evening each week. 
Apply at VC 205. 
SERVI CES 
SLAT Preparation Course 
20 hours $70. Half of our students 
scored over 600. Course repeatable 
free. 70 pt. improvement by the 
second try, or your money back. 
Attend first class free,rn no 
obligation. Call (305l 854-7466. 
GRE PREPARATI ON COURSE 
18 hours. $35; course repeatable tree. 
Score 1000 by the second try or your 
money back. Call (305) 854-7466 . 
Typing done in my home. 50 cents per 
page. Punctuation must be included. 
Please call Pam, 568-2336. 
Papers, themes, experiments, theses; 
fifty cents per page. Discount over ten 
pages . Title page free. Call collect 322· 
3870. Ask for John. FAST! 
PERSONAL 
1 Kakkie, Congratu lations on com-
'I pletlng a great first year. You've got 
what it takes. All my love. Daisy. 
OTHER 
FERRARI STEAKHOUSE 
Rt 50, Union Park 
10 percent discount to all FTU 
students, faculty and staff . Open for 
lunch at 11 :30 a.m . Phone 275-6260. 
Quality Prograins Produced By FTU Radio Network 
By M ichelle M cBurney 
Contributing Feature Editor 
"The quality of the programs 
produced by FTU's Taped Radio 
Network is second to none. Each 
production for the area radio 
stations is precise, the content is 
very good and area radio stations 
are requesting more and more 
public service programs from 
FTU," said Public I nformation 
Director Barth Engert. 
The idea to begin a public 
service radio program from FTU 
came to life over three years ago 
as a result of a conversation 
between Engert and Niki Sarnar, 
commentator for W LOF and 
W LOQ. 
"M y first taped program was 
ur and one-half minutes long, 
d I must admit that it was 
very poorly done. I t can't be 
compared to the precision and 
prof essionalisni of the programs 
FTU produces today," said 
Engert. 
"M ost of the first radio 
programs aired on W LOQ were 
capsuled reviews about ad-
missions and financial aid to 
· FTU. For example we did an· " 
interview on how one gains ad-
mission into FTU and another 
about student placement." As the 
project began to develop Engert 
received the help of Dr. Thomas 
M organ, Associate professor of 
communications at FTU. 
M ·organ's interest in network 
programming for radio began as 
a result of his father's same in-
terest in radio. His father 
pioneered a similar taped radio 
network project at I ndiana 
State College, which was aired in 
27 states. 
"M y father, a professor at 
I ndiana State, would have his 
students ask him for public in-
formation programs about 
current events in the academic 
world after they themselves had 
aated from school. M ost 
ed particularly interested in 
an interview of Dr. Joseph 
Schick. Dr. Schick was an 
1 ndiana State professor of 
literature and famed cryp-
tographer who broke the German 
code, " said M organ. 
M organ believes that FTU's 
Taped Radio Network gives the 
community a chance too look at 
what is going on in the world of 
academics and to see how this 
can apply to their personal lives. 
"Say Orlando is hit by an 
epidemic of water hyacinth. W e 
can interview our faculty at FTU 
who are knowlegeable in botany 
and know something about water 
hyacinth. They can help the 
·ommunity by informing them on · 
how to cope with the problem," 
said M organ . 
I 11 further developing FTU's 
Taped Iladio Network Engert 
inquired into the possibility of 
other stations needing or wanting 
pub! ic: s<·r ic:l' announcements. 
"The response to our inquiries 
was very favorable and as a 
result we expanded to six 
stations," Engert said. 
FTU then hired its first Taped 
Radio Network coordinator, J.P. 
Pennington on a part time basis. 
Today, Diane Farrow is FTU's 
1 coordinator of the program. She 
works on a full time basis and hc.s 
11 area radio stations to service 
with public information 
programming. 
"I just love my work. I 
meet and am in contact with 
people all the time and I like 
that,' said Farrow_ As coor-
dinator of FTU's Taped Radio 
Network, Farrow is responsible 
to both Engert and M organ as 
her supervisors. Farrow has 
.charge of lining people up for 
interviews and directing three 
FTU students. 
"I have three FTU students 
who together work a total of 40 
hours each week on 12 tapes for 11 
radio stations," said Farrow. The 
students are Chuck Grist and 
Carol Carr, who host the program 
and Frank Sledge, who acts as 
engineer. 
FTU's Taped Radio Network 
serves four local stations, 
W LOF, W BJW, W LOQ and 
W KI S . as well as station 
W VFM in Lakeland and five 
stations on the west coast. 
• • W e are providing these · 
stations with. public service 
programs which they are 
required to air by law. W e are 
helping them by providing local 
programs which they can use. 
instead of the ones they used to 
get. I n the past , programs 
came from as far away as 
Virginia. W e are also helping 
FTU by maintaining good public 
relations with the community," 
said Farrow. 
Some of FTU's past programs 
include an interview with John 
Lofton. a profile on an FTU 
student and I ndianapolis race 
car driver M ike Brockman, as 
well as over 60 percent. of FTU's 
faculty about research , grants or 
other topics of community 
concern. 
The program to be aired this 
week is a commentary by 
Associate Professor of Com-
munications Dr. M ilan D. 
M eeske, about the different 
aspects of radio. His talk is about 
the history of radio, FTU student 
involvement in radio and job 
opportunities in central Florida. 
"Next week's program is rea11y 
exciting and interesting. Dr. 
Guttman, who is taking care of 
two South Vietnamese families, 
is going to talk to us about the 
rriany problems he and the two· 
families have encountered," said 
Farrow. 
Farrow, M organ and Engert 
expressed a desire to see the 
program expand to more stations 
and to see more community in-
volvement and participation. 
.. W e'd like to design programs 
that take national issues, such as 
economy, and to apply it to our 
local situation. W e can do this by 
using our expertise in the field of 
economics here at FTU and by 
_µtilizing the many resources we 
have in the Central Florida 
_ community," said M organ. 
Dr. Thomas M orga~ 
Some of FTU's past com-
mentators for Taped Radio 
Network have been Vince 
M cGuff, now known as Scott 
Harris for W DBO; Pete Lane, 
who now rorks for W HOO and 
Biff" Burns who is working for 
W NOB in Daytona. 
Get A Lot While 
~,, _ ,,,..,.,,.,.(Y, ou 're Young! ! 
EAST APARTMENTS 
' '2 mile south of FTU entrance 
op A,laf.aya Trail. 2/l-~405 
One Bedroom 
Rent ••• 72.50 ea. (per month) 
BEER BUSTS!! 
2 POOLS 
2 TENNIS COURTS 
3 CLUB ROOM S 
Her~"s What _... 
You Get!! 
PARTIES!! 
SAUNAS 
VOLLEY~ALL: COl:JRT · 
BASKETBALL COURT 
FREE GOLF 
Two Bedroom 
Rent ••• 87.50 ea. (per month) 
Based Upon l:'ouble Occupancy 
l'<t .~c· l:!-FuTl'r.--.J un<' fi . l!li5 
i-c 111 RetrosJ!.ect 
A Good Year, With Room For Improvement 
B.v Arla Filko 
\'(' W riter 
.. I n retrospect the various 
programs offered by the people of 
the \'illage Center to the 
l'ni,·ersity community as a whole 
this ~·ear were good: not without 
room for improvement, but fairly 
well planned and enthusiastically 
received . 
Tarot Card Lessons 
October brought Tarot Card 
lessons from FTU staff member 
M ary Greer to students in-
terested in learning more about ' 
the mysterious playing cards of 
the occul_t. Fortune telling, 
psychological exploration and 
meditati1m were related to the 
ancient and often formidable 
looking cards. 
Frula 
October also brought an ex-
citing Yugoslavian dance troupe 
of forty young people to campus 
known as FRULA. FRULA 
consisted of outstanding dancers 
acrobats. singers and in~ 
strumentalists who entertained 
two very responsive crowds at 
FTU. One performance was held 
on the Village Center Green 
where flashing colors, lavish 
~ostumes. skits and finely-tuned 
dance productions dating from 
medieval times. made FRULA 
one of the most spectacular of 
Village Center events. . 
M etric Awareness 
A M etric Awareness 
W orkshop. on November 6, was 
·a spinoff from a library lobby 
exhibit on the approaching 
metric system in the United 
States. The W orkshop, jointly 
sponsored by the VC and the 
math department, bid students to 
·'think metric" as it offered 
various activities on the VC 
Green. Dr. Douglas Brumbaugh 
and Dr . M ike Hynes led 
presentations on metric ladders 
and meters, liters and grams.· 
Coach Gergley explained 
measuring metric mass and 
Coach . Clark assisted in 
measuring metric height. 
Creations '7-t 
November was also the month 
for the university art festival 
known as Creations '74. 
-creatin 
Creations '74 presented a week-
long (November 12-15) variety of 
art work. ceramics, pottery, 
leather-craft. photography, 
graphics and bottle cutting, to the 
university and surrounding 
community. 
Highlighting the event were 
appearances by well-known 
performing artists. Pianist Ralph 
Boston performed on Tuesday 
followed by a folk duo on 
W ednesday known as Bobby and 
Jerry. 
The FTU W oodwind Quintet 
and Jazz Ensemble performed c 
Thursday, following a grou p of 
square dancers. 
Village ECA Day gave over 120 
campus clubs and organizations 
the opportunity to exhibit their 
offerings to new and prosepctive 
students. College bound seniors 
from area high schools also at-
t:'nded the event to learn morP. 
about admission procedures, · 
financial aid . counseling and 
university offering. 
I n February the Village 
Center drew upon full length 
feature films such as The Days of 
W ine and Roses and Lady Sings 
the Blues Seargent J im Hum-
phries of the Florida Highway 
Patrol; M s. Betty Jo M cLeod, 
Executive Director for the M id-
Florida Cente r for Alcoholism; 
Dr. Ronald Backus, an area 
psychiatrist. and nationally 
known psychologist, Dr. Joyce 
Brothers as she presented a four-
day symposium on the pleasures 
: and problems of alcohol. 
Alcohol Symposium 
The alcohol symposium was 
conducted February 18-21 and 
was open to the p1:1blic. W ed-
nesday opened with a seminar 
entitled: "A Rela~ive Thing: 
Alcoholism 'lnd the F'amily". I t 
featured speakers M s. Betty Jo 
M cLeod and the Rev. Jim Allen 
of St. Christopher's Episcopal 
Church. Later in the day the films 
Long Days Journey I nto Night, I 
Lady Sings The Blues and Cat On · 
A Hot Tin Roof were screened. 
Thursday a panel discussion 
was conducted entitled, "Bodies 
and Antibodies: Physiological 
I mpacts of Alcohol and Some 
Remedies.'' an area psychiatrist, 
Dr. Ronald Backus and a 
registered nurse, M rs. 
Dickinhoff spoke on the 
physiological and psychological 
aspects of alcoholism on Thur-
sday. when another seminar 
entitled "The Fifth Solution: 
Drinking and Driving" was held. 
I t oresented Set. Jim Hum-
phries. safety officer of the 
Florida Highway Patrol, Mr. 
Grant Clark, Executive director 
of the Central Florida safety 
Council. and M r . Don Keirn, · 
safety director of the Division of 
Drivers' Licenses. 
Thursday evening brought the 
featured appearance of the 
syndicated columnist, television · 
star and nationally known 
psychologist Dr. Joyce Brothers. 
Dr . Brothers spoke to a crowd of 
five hundred persons i n the VC 
Assembly Room on alcoholism in 
American society. After thirty 
minutes of a prepared lecture she 
conducted a short quiz that 
concerned itself more with · 
sexism than alcoholism in 
America. Dr. Brothers fielded a 
few questions from the audience 
then abruptly left the stage, 
refusing to sign autographs or 
talk to a reporter. 
The symposium concluded with 
a seminar on Friday on 
prohibition in the U.S . and a stage 
play entitled W . C. Fields 80 
Proof. 
J ohn Lofton Spoke 0 n 'Detente' 
Harsh critic of detente with the 
Soviet Union and nationally 
syndicated columnist John 
Lofton. Jr., spoke on campus 
April 4. Thirty-two year old 
Lofton, a former resident of · 
Orlando, returned to the city to 
address FTU students on 
"Detente Between the U.S. and 
Russia." He spoke on the VC 
Green in the morning and in the 
afternoon taped-a radio interview 
in the broadcast studio of the 
library. 
The outstanding artist to ap-
pear at Creations '74 was noted 
cartoonist and humorist Fred 
M cCarthy. M cCarthy is a 
syndicated cartoonist who 
originated the "Brother Juniper" 
series. W ednesday M cCarthy 
spoke to a crowd of two hundred 
FTU students gathered on the VC 
Green. The deft artist quickly 
sketched his way through comic 
strip characters from the 1920's 
to the 1970's, stopping 
periodica11y to explain why he 
chose a character or injected his 
wit and humor in the canvas 
creations. M cCarthy was well 
received and appeared to relate 
well to the studentns. 
Lofton recently returned from 
.. an exchange trip of American 
ECADay 
The second annual Extra-
Curricula·r Activities Day was 
also held in October on the 
journalists tourin~ the Soviet 
Union. I n discussing his travels 
through the Soviet . Union, 
criticizing detent and expressing 
concern for the future, Lofton 
both informed and amused 
students. I 
Paul W inter Consort 
The weekend of April 12-14 
brought FTU students pop, jazz, 
rock and the classics as The Paul 
W inter Consort and the Ramsey 
Lewis Trio appeared within days . 
of one another. 
The Paul W inter Consort 
played to approximately 800 
students on April 12. The five-
man band featured a myriad of 
unusual musical instruments 
such as bass marimba, gongs, 
·kettle drums. camel bells and 
hand percussion instruments. 
Ramsey Lewis Trio 
The Ramsey Lewis Trio was 
presented in conjunction with the 
FTU Black Student Union's 
Black Awareness W eek. 
Ramsey Lewis appeared April 14 
to a crowd of over 500 in the VC 
Assembly Room. Ramsey Lewis 
and three other musicians, en-
tertained FTU :students for over 
an hour and a half with a com-
- bination of rock and soul. 
Foreign Films Festival 
_Qn April 9 the VC, in con-
junction with the college of 
Humanities and Fine Arts, began 
the presentation of a foreign 
films festival. Films such as A 
M an and A W oman from 
France, The I pcress File from 
Britain. and Divorce I talian 
Style from I taly were 
presented on W ednesday 
evenings through M ay 18. 
Discussions after the films were 
conducted by various professors 
from the colJege. 
FAVORS Fair 
On April 23 the FTU Volunteer 
Referral Service conducted its 
first annual FAVORS fair on the 
VC Green. The fair hoped to 
increase the visibility of 
FAVORS on campus and allow 
various agencies to recruit 
student volunteers. 
FAVORS included the Citrus 
Council of Girl Scouts, Birthright 
and the Division of Youth Ser-
vices with tables spread with 
displays and inform~tion around 
the VC Green. The fair attracted 
only a small portion of the 
student body to its displays. 
After FAVORS on W ednesday 
morning, the evening of April 23 
proved to be the most successful 
of all Village Center programs 
this year. 
Leonard Nimoy 
The appearance of the noted 
actor "M r. Spock" Leonard 
Nimoy, brought a crowd of over 
2,300 persons flocking to the 
campus. 
The Village Center had not , . 
anticipated such a turn-out for 
the Nimoy. appearance and 
consequently had to ask the actor 
to make two spe~hes to ac-
commodate the crowd. 
Nimoy appeared before the two 
audiences without his Spockian 
cars and wearing his hair much 
longer, looking not at all like the 
logical and dour creature of Star 
Trek. 
N imoy read articles on 
recent developments in science 
and related them to science 
fiction. the future and "Star 
Trek." After speaking forty 
minutes Nimoy began to field 
questions from the audience on 
the future status of the cancelled 
TV program Star Trek. his in-
volvement in the production of 
"Star Trek" supporting actors in 
the series and the possibilities of 
a motion picture by Gene Rod-
denberry on, of course, Star 
Trek. Nimoy concluded his 
presentatiqn with the reading of 
his favorite poem about a young 
boy's growing awareness of the 
world. 
Nimoy -posed brieffy for the 
photographers in the audience, 
invited one girl up for a much 
sought :ifter autograph, and 
presented the audience with a 
Vulcan peace sign saying, "Live 
long and prosper." 
The Nimoy presentation, as far 
as the second appearance was 
concerned. was excellent and 
talent of this caliber is seldom 
scheduled for FTU. The 
management of the event, 
however. left much room for 
Leonard Nimov 
· improvement. Sweltering crowds 
formed early, broke lines and 
_ were almost turned away when 
informed that the Assembly 
Room was already filled. 
Vince Vance and the Valiants 
"Grease" rose again on 
Saturday evening, M ay 17 when 
. the VC presented a 1950's rock 'n 
roll band called Vince Vance and 
the Valiants. 
himself to the world food crisis 
and its impact on · the United 
States foreign policy and the 
economy. 
Under The Table 
This year also saw the demise 
of the once popular folk-nightclub 
type entertainment known as 
Pegasus Pub. Pegasus Pub .· 
started during the days of coffee 
houses and when the age of 
majority was lowered to 18 they 
began to include alcohol in their 
fare . Student apathv succeded in 
killing Pegasus Pub, now to be 
replaced by a similar, but larger 
version of entertainment called 
Under the Table. Under the Table 
will feature rock music and a 
larger area for dancing as well as 
the stand-bys of beer, soft-drinks 
and sandwiches. 
Spring Concert 
The Village Center concluded 
the year with a jointly sponsored 
Spring Concert. The Student 
Government collaborated to 
bring . three groups to the 
Sheraton Convention Center. 
Asbury Park, Atlanta Rhythm 
Section and S ugarloaf to en-
tertain 950 FTU students on M ay 
31. 
Atlanta Rhythm Section seemd 
to gain the most favorable 
response from the audience. 
I n conclusion, most of the 
programs of the Village Center 
have been laudable, and in spite 
of some minor difficulties we 
should expect fine entertainment 
and programming to continue in · 
the future. 
Photo by Kerry Faunce 
Atlanta Rhythm Section > 
Vince Vance and the Valiants 
were a ten-man group from New 
Orleans that revived the music, 
mood and spirit of the 50's 
complete with leather jackets, 
greasy hair, and open shirts. 
They played to a small crowd of 
enthusiastic students in the VC 
Assembly Room. 
College Bowl Tournament 
The Sixth Annual College Bowl 
Tournament, a Quiz program run 
according to the General Electric 
College Bowl of television fame 
opened M ay fifth in the Village 
Center M ulti -Purpose Room. 
Over twenty groups from on 
campus participated in the event 
which ran through April 14. 
. . ,· 
Senator M ondale 
Senator W alter M on.dale. a 
Democrat from M innesota 
spoke U on M ay 19 to a small 
group . of students. He addressed 
Professional 
Equipt. 
Service & Testing 
Calculator Repair Service 
15 percent Discount for 
Students 
.Free Pick Up and Delivery 
in Campus Area 
Call Collect 269-5675. 
Call Collect 
269-5675 
• 
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Camp-Us Glances 
St. Augustine Trip 
The John Young M use um and 
Planetarium is sponsoring a one-
day trip to St. Augustine on June 
28, 1975. 
The trip will include a stop at 
• M atanzas National M onument 
and Anastasia State Park before 
arriving for a visit to Castillo de 
San M arco and the Oldest 
House. 
There will be free time to visit 
the old part of the city and to have 
dinner before going to the •·Cross 
and Sword at the amphitheater. 
The bus for St. Augustine will 
~~rive at the John Young 
~ useum at about 12:45 p.m . . 
Cost of the trip, which includes 
transportation, insurance and 
admissions, will be $17 for 
museum members and $19 for 
non-members. 
Reservations for the trip should 
be made with the M useum by 
June 20. 
For reservations and more 
information about the trip and 
other summer trips being 
planned call the John Young 
M useum and Planetarium at 
896-7151. 
Bicentennial Theatre 
The FTU University Theatre · 
will present nine American plays, 
each representing an aspect of 
the Theatre, during the -1975-76 
season. 
The plays were chosen in 
recognition of the Bicentennial 
Year and include: 
"'Of M ice and M en," by John 
Steinbeck, to be presented Oc-
tober 23, 24, 25, 1975. This play 
explores loneliness and com-
panionship during the Great 
Depression. 
"The Night Thoreau Spent in 
Jail," by Jerome Lawrence and 
- Robert E. Lee, to be presented 
December 4,5, 6, 1975. 
"Of Thee I Sing," by George 
Kaufman and M orrie Ryskind, 
with music by George Gershwin, 
to be presented February 12-14 
and February 19-21, 1976. The 
play is a satire on national 
elections, the voting public and 
men in high office. 
"A W illiams Quartet," four 
short plays by Tennessee 
W illiams, to b~ presented 
M arch 11, 12, 13, 1976. 
"The W izard of Oz," by L. 
Frank Baum, to be presented 
M ay 1, 2, 1976. 
"Another Part of the Forest," 
by Lillian Hellman, to be 
presented June 3, 4, 5, 1976. 
Unless otherwise indicated, all 
FTU campus productions will be 
presented in the Science 
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. 
For more information, call the 
Department of Theatre at 275-
2861 or 275-2600. 
M agazine Services 
. Alpha Phi Omega, a campus 
service fraternity, has begun a 
drive to supply area hospitals and 
rest home patients with reading 
material by collecting old 
magazines and books from the 
FTU community. 
John Springer, who is heading 
up the effort, said the supply of 
magazines in area hospitals and 
rest homes is slack and outdated. 
"I t's a shame to read 
magazines and then throw them 
away," he said. "We're 
recycling magazines. W e're 
going to try to supply current 
magazines at least once a month 
to the hospitals." 
The fraternity has contacted 
six area hospitals so far. Springer 
sa1a, .. w e·re going to try to hit 
as many hospitals as we can." He 
said he had already taken a box 
of magazines to one hospital. 
John Rankin, fraternity 
publicity director, said the 
Student Organizations Office will 
be the drop point for the 
magazines and books. The 
fraternity wants to later put a 
collection box in the Ad-
ministration Building. "W e're 
going to try to put boxes in every 
building on campus," Rankin 
said. "W e want to start right 
away as soon as the publicity gets 
out." Springer said. interested 
- persons can contact him at 898-
4467. 
Vari~ty Of Activites 
. Fills Summer Months 
By Kerry Faunce 
Staff W riter 
Today marks the last day of 
classes for the spring quarter for 
all FTU students. For about half, 
it marks the beginning of a short 
break before classes resume 
for summer quarter; for others, 
the end of a college career. 
For many, the end of the spring 
quarter means a three month 
vacation. Some students plan 
trips and outings, others just plan 
to do odd jobs around the house. 
W orld," was Jennifei -Nicho~ 
reply. 
Anne Jo~nston, a sophomore 
journalism major, has a job at 
Sea W orld as an operations 
hostess. "I 'll work there until 
school starts," she said. -
Kathy Hilliard said, "I 
usually just do odd jobs during 
the summer. I have substituted 
in my high school before coming 
up here in the fall. One summer 
we painted draglines and seeded 
lemons." 
There are always some who 
decide to further their education. 
work in the afternoon. 
Students who have never at-
tended school through a summer 
usually feel it would be too 
exhausting. Those who do often 
have a different view. 
"I look at the summer as 
another quarter, but as a 
relaxing quarter," said Bruce 
Cannon, a junior majoring in 
graphic design. "I t depends on 
the individual . I 'm looking 
forward to it because it's lighter 
than other quarters. I 'll be 
working with the Village Center 
and the Black Student 
Union ... trying to set up a good 
ROTC Promotion 
M · ajor Bennette E. Whisenant 
of FTU's Air Force ROTC was 
recently promoted to Lieutenant 
Colonel. as of June 1, 1975. 
W hisenant, chairman of the 
Department of Aerospace Studies 
and professor of Aerospace 
St11dies. has been teaching at 
FTU for three years. 
Before com mg to FTU, 
W hisenant was involved in a 
training program entitled Cadet 
Personnel Action at M axwell Air 
Force Base, Ala., the Air Force 
ROTC headquarters. 
VC Summer Pr9grams 
"The Village Center will offer 
more summer programs this 
year than ever before," says 
Debbie W heatley, program 
director of the Village Center 
(VC). 
Bridge lessons, taught by M r. 
and M rs. Carl W illert of 
Orlando, will begin on campus, 
June 30, and will run for eight 
weeks meeting . on M onday 
evenings. 
The Bridge lessons require a 
minimum of twelve students to 
register by June 13 at the VC 
M ain Desk. Registration is $5 
and all materials are supplied. 
Detailed descriptions of the 
three different Bridge classes 
off ercd may also be obtained at 
the time of registration. The 
three courses are: Bridge I -
Fundamentals of Bidding and 
Play. Bridge l I -Advanced 
Bidding and Planned Play. 
Bridge I I I -Duplicate 
Bridge and Advanced Con-
vention. 
Ceramics classes, a film series, 
, various speakers, mini-concerts 
and other daytime entertainment 
are also planned for the Summer 
Quarter. 
Under the Table, the new night-
club type entertainment with live 
bands will be continued on 
weekends throughout the sum-
mer. 
Crime Fiction Course 
A special course, entitled 
Crime Fiction, will be offered this 
summer at FTU. 
The course, Eng. 391.01, will be 
taught by Dr. Grove, chairman of 
the English Department and 
associate professor of English. 
The course, which is worth 
three credit hours, will be held at 
12 p.m. on M ondays, W ed-
nesdays, and Fridays. 
Students who take the course 
will be studying the crime in 
fictional stories such as Sherlock 
Holmes. and the work of Agatha 
Chrisite. 
For only $1, 
you can bring FTU 
home with you after you graduate. 
Stop by the bookstore now for a unique FTU souvenir. I t's a 
recording of the Alma M ater, along with a special message on 
FTll by President M illican. The record costs only $1, and all 
proceeds go to the Gale Sperry M emorial M usic Scholarship. 
You may be leaving the campus after graduation, but now you can 
bring memories home with you on this special re~ording. 
The FTU Alma Mater 
Record 
Only $1 at the Bookstore 
"We go to Maryland every 
summer," said Kathy Hilliard, a 
junior education major. "M y 
mother's whole family is up 
there." 
"I '11 be attending summer 
school," said Samuel W right 
I I I , a senior criminal 
justice major. "I 've been going 
straight through." 
programforthewmingy~r."l~·--·~·-·-•••••••~-·-•••••a Activities enjoyed by FTU 
Kathy said she often helps her 
father maintain his airplanes and 
sometimes flies with his crop-
dusting service. 
M arion M cCloskey, a junior 
psychology major, said, "I 'm 
planning a backpacking trip over 
the break. I '11 be hiking part of 
the Ocala Trail." 
Where do students go? 
"l '11 be going to Ft. 
Lauderdale to stay with some 
friends," said Jennifer Nichols, a 
munications major. "I 
t go to South Carolina where 
I used to go to school. Some 
summers I 've gone to Chicago 
and Sturgeon Bay, W isconsin." 
Keith Thomas, a freshman 
engineering major said, "I 
may be going to Alabama." 
M arion M cCloskey said she 
managed to combine a vacation 
with part time enployment. 
"One summer I went to 
Nevada and was a cocktail 
waitress in a casino," she said. 
"That was the most lucrative 
employment I 've had." 
"I 'II be working," said 
Charlie Cutshall, a junior. "I 'll 
also probably be doing some 
voluntary work in my field -
psychology.'' 
Cutshall, a transfer student 
from a junior college in Tampa, 
said he has been attending 
rnlJeg(' and \\orking part time 
during the summers for two 
\'l'CJrs without taking a break. 
. W lll'l'C' do studl•nts work? 
" I ·1n going to he working on 
th1· ~wan boats at 1>1s1wy 
W right said he will also have 
to look for a job as this summer is 
his last quarter at FTU. 
Thomas said he plans to take 
one class in the morning and 
students range from tennis to 
horseback riding to swimming. 
Parties are always a favorite. 
" I ·'m looking forward to it," 
Thomas added. "I t's a 
vacation." 
Photo by Fred Sommer 
Students Plan to do many different things during the 
stmrnwr. The unidentified student in the foreground 
dC'monstl:atf>s onP popular summertime activity. 
STUDENT 
HOUSING· 
- OD t1DGEW~ · ~YlilloJJ' 
North on Alafaya Tri. at 
Mitchell Han1n1ock Rd in Oviedo 
Td. ;{65-:{721 
~ . -
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'Great ~ecruiting Year ' For Clark 
Gives '(nights Promising 1975-76 
B~· John Becker 
S ports W riter 
A framed picture of ·the late 
football coach Vince· Lombardi 
hangs on the wall above his desk 
inscribed with Lombardi's 
legandary quote: "W inning isn't 
everything, it's the only thing." 
FTU head basketball coach 
Torey Clark is vigorously lining .• 
up the talent to do the "only 
thing" for the Knights' 1975-76 
cage season. . . 
"W e've had a ·great recrmtmg 
vear " Clark said. "W e'll have a darn~d good team." -
There'll be a number of new 
faces taking the court for 
"Torchy Clark five" this year in 
addition to a revamped schedule 
which includes a rematch with 
powerful Memphis State. FTU 
was trounced by M emphis three 
years ago. . 
Recruiting promises to provide 
the much-needed height Clark 
has been seeking. He's gathered 
a group of three-lettermen - three 
of them are six-footers o~ better. 
No, they did not necessarily letter 
in three sports at previous 
schools, but rather they are 
distinguished by their names -
Nye, Lay and Nix. 
Keith Nye, 6-4, is a local star 
who played for Coach Charlie 
M iller at Valencia last year:-· 
Clark reached out a little further 
to get M ike Lay, 6-5, from a 
junior college in Roane, Tenn. 
and W ilford Nix, a forward at 6-
6. from a high school in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. 
''Lay is big. strong, but he's not 
a fantastic scorer," Clark said. 
··He works hard though, and 
comes to play. ' 
Speaking of freshman Nix, 
Clark said he'll "need some 
time" but he could grow to 6-7 or 
6-8 while he's here." 
Another Clark hopeful comes 
from I ndianapolis. He's a high 
school prospect named David 
Lewis. 1another forward at six 
· feet-six inches. 
Rounding out the new 
prospects is Clark's son, Bo from 
Bishop M oore High School in 
Orlando. At 6-1 Clark was one of 
the leading stars in the area 
M etro conference. 
Returning from last year's 
team will be Bennie Shaw, Jerry 
Prather, Cal Lingelbach and 
W illy Belotte . . The four were 
instrumental in giving the 
Knights a winning season ( 14-10) 
after graduations took awav 
111 uch of the team's height and 
speed. 
Shaw. at guard was the state's 
leading scorer and all-America 
candidate last year. He'll be 
counted on to provide the scoring 
punch again this year_. 
-Sexton Doesn't· Waste Time 
Getting Settled In New Job_ 
--- So wh~t's the plan now that background .. .! believe in hard 
By J ohn Bridges 
Sports W riter 
Twenty-seven-year-old Jack 
Sexton is the man? "There's not work and I think they do too." 
gomg to be any miracle work Being married, admitted to a 
here," he answers, "we're just graduate program, and following 
going to try to gradually improve a 29-10 .winner, will put the 
and build the program." pressure on Sexton - and in '76 
His first obstacle is FTU's Jack will have to be nimble for 
facilities or rather, lack of them. the Knights. 
_ ___E_h~t.o b_y John Becker 
FTU Basketball Coach Torchy Clark has a big smile as 
he talks about the upcoming 1975-76 season. Clark feels 
it was one of the best recruiting years for the cagers. See 
Story. 
Belotte was outstanding on the 
boards last _year when he was 
healthy. He's been hampered by 
a knee injury and Clark said 
Belotte would be a ''question 
mark" until practices begin to 
see how well his knee will hold up. 
Clark praised Belotte saying, 
"W e'll have strong team with a 
healthy W illy Belotte." 
Rescheduling has become 
necessary because of the new 
Sunshine State Conference made 
up of six schools from around the 
state. Right now FTU has a 22-
game schedule incluiling home-
md-home games with the other 
"ive teams in the conference. The 
~onference was devised to enable 
the winner to be invited to the 
NCAA post season championship 
tournaments. 
Som~ of the new opponents 
absent from last year's schedule 
include Rio Grande (Ohio), 
Aquinas <M ich.), Georgia State 
and M empbis S tate. 
Florida I nstitute of 
Technology (Fl T) will be 
absent from the schedule this 
year. FTU has played FI T for 
six years winrung all but their 
first meeting. Supposedly FI T • 
is gear.ing down their athletic 
programs and might move into 
Division I I I in basketball. 
Accordjng to Clark some sports 
writers around M emphis, in 
commenting on M emphis' 
schedule, are saying, "The dog 
kennels will be opened when FTU 
comes to town!' 
''W e've got a helluva 
schedule,'' Clark exclaimed, 
"but we've got a darned good 
team." .. 
Sexton has found himself in a 
very unique position. He doesn't 
graduate from college until next · 
M arch, and has already been 
named to hjs first head coachfog 
job - at the college level vet. 
Sexton is an undergraduate PE 
major at FTU, and was recently 
named head coach of the 1976 
FTU baseball team. The 
reasons? A retirement, an open, 
adjunct position and an on-the-
spot "experienced veteran." 
"That's the key to a good 
program." Sexton says. "I t 
really makes recruiting tough 
without them." W hile explaining 
he doesn't mean a ''major league 
facility." Sexton mentioned that . 
Powell has promised an im-
proved practice field and has said 
plans are in Tallahassee for a 
game field, expected to be bid on 
this June. The present field is 
"not even in decent practice 
condition now" according to 
Sexton and that is his first 
priority. 
Seniors Cantrell, Corso 
The resignation of coach Doug 
Holmquist this year, resulted in a 
vacans_~rt-time, head coaching 
Jack Sexton 
iob. At the urging of Rollins 
baseball coach Boyd Coffie, one 
of his assistants <Sexton> applied 
for the position. 
The ·"experienced veteran," 
Jack Sexton, came to Orlando 
after six years of pro baseball 
experience in ~he Clevel~n~ 
I ndians and M mnesota Twms 
organizations. Sexton would up 
his outfield playing days under 
Hall-of-Farner Early W ynn, then 
manager of the Orlando Twins, in 
"a year I really enjoyed," 
Sexton says. After leafing the 
Twins in a hitting <at .323), 
Sexton was looking for a job and 
for a college in which to.co~plete 
his major. He found his Job (~t 
Rollins) and. his college (FTU) m 
short order. 
1 t appears to have worked out 
for all concerned. Dr . J?hn 
Powell, FTU director of athletI~s, 
says, "W e were lucky ~ guy hke 
Jack was available . Sexton 
replies; " I t was a lucky break 
for me." And Coffie has gotten a 
job for one of his proteges. 
Next year's team roster may 
have two additons from Seminole 
. Junior College. Sexton said he 
has already signed shortstop Skip 
Skelton. and is planning to move 
· him to the outfield. Gary Jacobs, 
another SJ C star, is ''a question 
mark" according to Sexton. 
Sexton wants third baseman 
Jacobs. but J acobs has used up 
his collegiate eligibility 
recovering from six knee 
operations (since 1970 >, and 
Sexton will have to win a hard-
ship ruling from the NCAA to get 
Jacobs. 
Shifting -to all-American 
candidate s, · m. Swanger, Sexton 
says, "There's a chance he m~y 
be drafted (by the majors) m 
June .. .I 'd sure hate to lose 
him." 
I n improving the '76 
schedule, Sexton and Powell have 
added games with Rollins, the 
Universities of Pennsylvania and 
Florida, the Air Force Academy, 
Florida Southern and Cornell. 
Also under consideration are 
games with Ohio State and 
Tennessee. Coffie and Rollins are 
also a factor in aiding the in-
creased schedule potentials. 
All in al1. Sexton says his 
program will probably be qui~e 
similar to Rollins because of his 
association with Coffie, from 
w om. Sexton says, he learned a 
"tremendous amount of 
baseball." 
1 n approaching his first big 
job Sexton doesn't see himsel~ as 
a .:h~l~er _ g_uy" ~-uietly addmg, 
"l ·11 ne tair and honest with the 
players and I think they'll 
respect my professional 
Given PE Honor Awards· 
By Gary Timlin 
I ntern W · riter 
The 1975 edition of the FTU 
Physical Education Honor 
Awards has gone to seniors Betsy 
Cantrell and Bill Corso. The 
Bill Corso 
award is in recognition of their 
physical education achievements 
and outstanding personality 
traits shown while striving for a 
physical education degree at 
FTU. 
The annual award's opening 
nominee selection was done by 
the physical education majors 
themselves along with the -
physical education faculty. 
together they chose orignia11y 
l'ight men vying for the men's 
award and ix wom<'n for the 
women's. honor. 
The field was cul to three men 
and three women nominees and 
then to the eventual winners by a 
Physical Education Honors 
Aw.ard Committee under the 
chairmanship of Richard Hunter. 
The six finalists Rand y Jesse, 
M anfrad M cRory, and Bill 
Corso in the men's division and 
Kammy M orrisey, Charelene 
Rouse, and Betsy Cantrell in the 
women's ruvision were given 
recognition M ay 23 at the FTU -
athelete award banquet. The 
announcement was then made 
naming Corso and Cantrell the 
final winners of the award. Each: 
received a plaque. 
"Surprise" was the reaction of · 
Cantrell when she learned she 
had won the award. ''I knew I 
was in the finals but I was 
surprised when I won." The 
oudoor loving senior from Cocoa 
said she was · "undecided" in 
what she will do after her up-
coming graduation in December. 
"M y ambition is to teach 
physical education in ~college or 
junior college but I want to 
work at something different for a 
year or so after graduation." 
Cantrell is secretary of the 
physical education major's club, 
is on the intramural staff, and 
was a member of the varsity-
cight women crew squad. 
··surprise" was alSo the word 
used by senior Corso in 
describing his reaction to the 
award. "I think it is an honor to 
win the award." Corso further 
added, "The other two finalists 
were deserving of the award also. 
They also have put a lot of work 
into the4. Phys. Ed. program." 
The tall New Jersy native thinks 
after his December graduation 
he will probably be heading to 
graduate school to sludy school 
administration. Corso has just 
won the "Superstar's" event last 
Wl'ck and he lettered · on the 
lwscball team. 
The criterion used for naming 
the winner of the award included: 
must have leadership qualities; ·· 
must contribute to local and other 
professional· physical educational 
organizations: must. h:ivP. ac-
Betsy Cantrell 
ceptable grades at FTU while 
being in the physical education 
curriculum; must exemplify an 
ideal image of a physical 
educator while showing en-
thusiasm for physical education 
plus projecting an attractive 
appearance along with ethical 
character; and the winners 
should be respected by peers, 
professors, and other members of 
the community. 
Sell It 
W'ith Cfassified ... 
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.LXA--Tl(E's Big Showdown 
• Cl 
H) .J oe Des a l"o 
Sports Editor 
1 f vou haven' t heard bv now. 
• Tl'E a'nd LXA played each other 
th1'i past W t'dne day for the 
fratermt r division championship 
not to mrntion the fact the 
Rookie. faced the Sultan. of S vat 
tor the independent league t itle. 
BLlt du to the fact I 'm 
vt 1t111g this story on Tue ·day 
nwht. 1 at u ·)o ).m.) you. my 
la1fhtul 1 euder . will ne er krow 
·.Ar ·ading th1 ·story who won th 
,..., 1 pla off g mes c nd t}) • 
C'nlual tclllll us champim, Th 
school title was decided 
vesterdav at I he Englewood 
softball r(eld. 
LXA and Tl E earned the 
rights to meet each other in a 
playoff game as both teams 
ended the season with 7-1 
records LXA :uftered its lone 
. etback at the hand. of ATO 13-11 
while TKE lost to LXA earlv in 
the season 10-li • 
The Hookies won the 10 
d p1.:•nd0nt bl, ck di\ i 1011 wi h a 
perfect - -0 rel'ord \\ hil 0 the 
Sultan. ol S \at triumphed in the 
ind p ndent g Id di i ion with a 
4-0 mark. 
Delta Tau Delta's Randy Hartos crosses home plate 
during DTD's six-run sixth inning. LXA needed a run in 
the seventh inning. to remain tied for the fraternity lead 
with TKE. LXA won game 11-10. 
ew 
There was a lot more at stake 
for L. ·A when it took the field 
against TKE Vv ednesda . A LXA 
·win would have given ·LXA its 
first I M men's championship: 
d lo.· would have given.the honor 
to A TO. Depending on the game's 
oukonH', LXA would ha\e won or 
lost by a slim margin of 10 points . 
I 11 the only completed game 
last Thursday. Sultans of Swat 
needed a run in the nm th 11111ing to 
take a 7·6 w111 over > 1\1 lt . Aff t'r 
taking a quid 4-1 lead aft r three 
inning , 'ultan of ·'-'at ea. d up 
1u t enough to let SOM f get lour 
l'Ull m the e enth m ung to tie 
llH' ballgan at 6-G. I ·o n the 
111dl'pendenl I ague. I... .. A l<mk a 
ft rf it fror S111ok r'. l J ton 
L. A got 1t b1gg ·st "r·an· of the> 
'L'n. on th1~ pa ·t '\! 011da) a it 
11 c•dc.>d :-J. l'un 1'1 lhc ottm of the 
. l:\ en th i1 11i1.F" <> pu ·1wa. a 
stuhbm n 01 D . qt ad I HO. .,...he 
~ame \\as ni n ed U\ l on ·tant 
r.im ·torrn th,.t harnp r• d 110 
0111 l111s ganw but h • thn:<> ut 1er 
game pla. d dunng lhe wet 
afternoon. 
LAA Jo\)ked • 1f 11 would bury 
DTD early m tilt' gan11· a - it 
scored 1 runs m the fir t three 
inmngs. But it ·\\a D'fD who 
came• alive at the nd. DTD 
batted around in the sixth mning 
tor six big runs to narrow the 
marg in to 10-9 and eventually tied 
·the game in the top of the seventh 
to set the stage for LXA 's heroics. 
A FTU first occurred in the 
ganw as LXA 's M ike Halpin 
single-handedly produced a 
triple-play Halpin took a line 
drive down th, third base line, 
fell on tlurd hase and promptly 
thre\' to first to complete soft-
ball's raril\'. At the time. DTD 
had the bases loaded and no outs. 
T KE completed its schedule 
with an easy 8-2 win over KS. 
TKE used four runs in the first 
and two in the second to take a 
quick command of the situation. 
After KS scored a lone ruri in the 
third, TKE completed its scoring 
attack in the fifth inning with two 
additional runs . KS finished the 
Graham Set For Pueblo; Another Lucci At FTli? 
By Joe DeS alvo 
S ports Editor 
FTU tennis coach Lex W ood 
added , sophomore Trevor 
Graham to the Knights' con-
tinger)t that will be traveling to 
Peublo, Colo., this coming 
Silnday to compete in the College 
Di vision National Cham-
pionships. 
Along with Graham, seniors 
M ike Dezeeuw and Joe Lucci 
will be vying for all-American 
honors as well as surprising 
newcomer Steve Bryant. 
Photo by FredSommer 
Trevor Graham follows through on a forehand shot 
while tuning up for the nationals at Pueblo, Colo. See 
story above. 
Dezeeuw. Lucci and Graham 
won't be going into the stiff 
competition cold as all three were 
in the nationals last year in 
I · rvine, Calif. 
Graham came up with the best 
record for the 1974-75 season with 
a 18-8 mark. 
w hile older brother Joe was 
tuning up for the nationals, high 
school junior Tom Lucci was 
enjoying a good workout with 
Bryant under the careful eye of 
W ood. The younger Lucci is 
down at FTU to help his brother 
drive up to hometown 
Youngstown. Ohio. ' 
The 16-year-old Lucci, who has 
a lot of similarities of his older 
brother or,i the court, is the No. 1 
player for Chaney High School in 
Youngstown. 
Commenting on Lucci 's 
abilities, W ood likes what he 
sees. "He's got a good forehand 
shot and a good serve plus I like 
his concentration. W hat might 
have to be worked on is his 
backhand shot." Looking into the 
near future, W ood said, "He 
would be a nice addition." 
W hat does young Tom think of 
playing for FTU and follow his 
brother's impressive three-year 
stay? "I 've been thinking about 
coming down here ( FTU) to play. 
I would like to play in Florida." 
scoring in thC'"fifth 'v\'lth one run in 
a game that was abbreviated at 
five innings due to the rain. 
ATO, tied with SX at 6-2 for 
third place in the standings, 
ncedl·d three runs in the fourth 
11111ing to get by PKA !1-3. lso 
i\I omla_ . SAE carried the hot 
hats as it crushed XP 18-3. SAE 
totalled 17 of it. runs in the third 
and fourth 1nr11ngs. 
The regular ·£>ason came to an 
Plld on Tu -day as L tuned up 
iol' the TKF: mntehup wit! a 
con\ inerng 9-0 \ h1tewnsh of 
PK.\ LXA .;;cored ngh ff the 
hat with four run in he r rst to 
take> rhc rgC'. 
sv LI rd three runs 111 the f11th 
.inc1 "1 · ii' the ·ixth tu ~IC'lp it 
ht•.nhlP DTD 11 :> I 11 an e tra 
11.•1111 · air. XP out ~cort>d J's 2 
I 11 th • •hlh to \\ 1n J 2 K. I.ad 
l1t:el'h111gs11pmthese• nth ~h n 
• c111 ed a run to ma kt tl 1 l. . 
TO had 110 trouble 1th SAl•, 
as it . cor d l l rw1 11 lw I tr::-.t 
c1 :id \ •1 t on to sc.·0r ~ 1 ad-
di t10na I runs to humble S I<. 17-0 
- I 
I' H final lll('li'S soflh~ ll -;t~lll-
din •i;: fraternit. league· LXA 
·rnd TKE i-1: ATU and S X fi-~· 
SAE: 3-5. PKA and XP 2-6. K 
and DTD 1-7. I ndepc>ndent 
black: Rookws 5-0; L. A 1 I 4-
1: Smokers Union 2-3: f<'S &S 1-3~ 
Space Case l-4 and Treblemakers 
forfeited out of the league. 
I ndcpendcnt gold Sultans of 
• 'Aat 4-0: SOM F 2-2: ROTC 2-2; 
TKE I I 2-2 and Feather 
i\I erchants 0-4. 
,., I'S won the women's water 
pol<i championship with a perfect 
· :1-0 mark. lVl ean M ach1n came 
in second at 2-1 while ZTA wa: 1-2 
and TKE Little Sisters were 0-:3. 
T he Swim-A-Thon has been re-
scheduled for June 4th from 2-6 
p.m. 
I n · Coed water polo cham-
pionship action, S.W . &Co. beat 
S X 7-2 to gain a final round berth 
against the Dolphi~. I n the 
championship series, S. W . & Co. 
continued its surge as it took a 4--0 
win from the Dolphins. 
I t's official: Tyes won the 
women's overall I M sports 
trophy as it compiled an im-
pressive 1030 point total. ZTA 
camt: in second place at 573 while 
Tri-Delta finished in third place 
at 533. Rounding out the final 
standings: M ean Machine 525; 
TKE L.S. 445; LXA L.S. 230; 
Crew 125; TYEs I I 115; 
0 'rville Kickers 110; Odd Squad 
. 105; ATO L.S. 95; Fine Nine 90 
and B Dorm with 78. 
The men:s final standings\\ · 
not available dur. to the 1r 
certainty of ~he "rKE-LXA playot 
ganw. 
ht 
0111', wa 
.'upet star'. 
Editor's ote: s ~·ou know. thi. 
is the last i sue of the FuTCre fo 
the quarter. Al. o this . tor.· will 
be m~ last as the FuTUre'. 
, 'ports Editor since I 'II be a 
FTl' alumnus next Friday. I t's 
been ni~· pleasure for the last 
year and one-half to br ing to you 
stories about one of thf> besi 
s1.orls programs a school can 
h~n e. I "ant to thank all the 
eoaeh(•s for taking time out to 
gi\'(' me '"the Sl'oop" on their 
team·., situation and making it 
m ore· th<rn a r e por ter-c oach 
relat ions hip. Special ap-
predation goes to the I M staff 
for all their help on giving me the 
statistics for the I M stories 
and just being the friendliest staff 
the school can have. Also thanks 
to the p'ayers for putting up for 
misspelled names and wrong 
names under mug shots - it's been 
great writing about your athletic 
abilities and feats. And fi,nally to 
my faith readers <whoever they 
may be> for reading the sports 
section which I believe had the 
best staff with John Becker, John 
Bridges, Gary Timlin and the 
great help of Fred Cay - thanks 
guys for all your help. 
Photo by jose-Oav1la 
·Simon Says Reach for the ball. All eyes are on the ball in 
a recent women's water polo game. Tyes took the title 
with a 3-0 record. See story above. 
P~J.!l' Hi-FuTl.rt'-J unt' Ii. l!li5 
'Hall's· Way' 01ie Of Lauipoo_n 
WHAT?! YOU WANT MORE? 
M ike Hall, who has 
served the FuTUre since 
1971 as a cartoonist, 
columnist, and managing 
editor, graduates and 
leaves the staff this 
quarter. . 
Probably the most 
pointed of his com-
mentaries was done with 
pen, ink, and a lot of 
searching for the right 
·symbol, the right 
situation, to convey his 
message. 
This week we feature a 
view of some of Hall's best 
·and most controversial · 
editorial cartoons, 
satirizing the FTU campus 
·and conditions affecting 
students. 
M ay, 1972, two students 
were suspended from the 
university for violation of 
visitation rules, then more 
stringent than the present 
regulations regarding 
visitation in the residence 
halls. Hall depicted the 
two students being·ordered 
out of the university by an 
angry President ~ illican. 
He hit the sprinkler 
system, above. right, a 
constant source of 
frustration to campus 
pedestrians . 
.The FTU Cafeteria Kit 
featured some grisly 
victuals allegedly 
representative of the fare 
for which M orrisons, 
I nc., the food contractor 
was frequently criticized . 
. . At right, Hall's most 
controv~rsial cartoon, 
criticized by many as a 
matter of taste, saw 
Richard Nixon at the 
height of the W atergate 
crisi~. 
< 
< .. 
I n a series of cartoons 
in early 1974, Hall noted 
the serious dependence of 
the commuter student on 
gasoline and the steady 
rise of prices during and 
after the " energv crisis." 
One of the many 
proposals of the Board of 
Regents to help the state 
universities clinib out of 
the budget crisis, a tuition 
hike, was panned this 
spring as Hll's last cartoon 
for the FuTUre. 
Perhaps the most 
timely, however, for 
students graduating at a 
time of eight and one-half 
· percent unemployment is 
shown at left, where the 
student faces an uncertain 
economic future. 
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AN FTU CAFETERlA KIT 
